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Resumen
El propósito de esta investigación fue el de entender la realidad de las prácticas de enseñanza y
aprendizaje en el inglés como lengua extranjera en el CFAFC (Centro de Formación en
Actividad Física y Cultura) del SENA. Este es un estudio transformacional socio-crítico
centrado en un enfoque cualitativo, en el cual participaron un grupo de aprendices e instructores
del CFAFC del Servicio nacional de aprendizaje, mejor conocido como SENA en Bogotá. Para
la recolección y análisis de datos se utilizaron encuestas, entrevistas y didactobiografías. Por
medio del análisis fenomenológico interpretativo, cinco categorías principales emergieron con
sus correspondientes subcategorías: Prácticas de enseñanza: el rol de un mediador ; Prácticas
de aprendizaje: las voces de los instructores y aprendices; Formación profesional integral: la
visión de diferentes agentes del SENA; Repensar el inglés como lengua extranjera en el SENA;
y Reevaluar las orientaciones de bilingüismo en el SENA. Finalmente, se evidenció que hacen
falta recursos y tiempos para alcanzar el aprendizaje y nivel deseado. Además, las orientaciones
de bilingüismo no están alineadas con la formación profesional integral.
Palabras Clave: Prácticas de enseñanza y aprendizaje, inglés como lengua extranjera,
SENA, Formación profesional integral, lineamientos de bilingüismo.
Abstract
The purpose of this research was to understand the reality of teaching and learning
practices in English as a foreign language at the CFAFC (Centro de Formación en Actividad
Física y Cultura) of the National learning Service better known as SENA. This is a
transformational socio-critical study centered on a qualitative approach, in which a group of
apprentices and instructors of the CFAFC of SENA in Bogotá participated. Surveys, interviews
and didactobiographies were used for data collection and analysis. Through the interpretative
phenomenological analysis, five main categories emerged with their corresponding
subcategories: Teaching practices: the role of a mediator; Learning practices: the voices of
instructors and apprentices; Integral professional training: the vision of different SENA’s
agents; Rethinking EFL at SENA; and Reassessing the Bilingualism Guidelines at SENA.
Finally, it became evident that there is a lack of resources and time to achieve the desired
learning and level. In addition, the bilingualism guidelines are not aligned with comprehensive
professional training.
Keywords: Teaching and learning practices, EFL, SENA, IPT, bilingualism guidelines.
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Introduction
This research study takes place at one of the 117 training centers of the National
learning Service (SENA) for its acronym in Spanish which is a national institution founded in
1954 with the aim of providing free education at Technical and technological level to all
Colombian citizens. We carried out this study at the Physical Activity and Culture Training
Center (CFAFC, for its acronym in Spanish) located in Bogotá, Colombia. Our study seeks to
analyze the interaction between the teaching and learning practices of English as a foreign
language hereafter EFL with the bilingualism guidelines of the CFAFC.
The main concepts to consider in the study are teaching practices and learning practices.
Teaching practices were considered by Mannen (1991) as the different types of actions and
interactions directed toward the learner’s child’s positive being and becoming. On the other
hand, Steiman (2017) defines teaching practices as an intentional intervention from the
knowledge in the world of those others that are built as students in school systems. Considering
the information above, for us as the researchers of the current study, teaching practices are
referred to the ensemble of strategies, behaviors, techniques, and activities made by the teacher.
Whereas, learning practices are analyzed as the set of behaviors, strategies, techniques,
approaches, and styles that learners do to learn the topics proposed in the class to develop
knowledge appropriately (Marton & Booth, 1997). Following this idea, learning practices must
go beyond theories or methods, they should be immersed in the classroom with every single
activity that a teacher does or prepares for the class.
This relationship between these two constructs leaded us to the interest in analyzing
teaching and learning practices related to EFL and their repercussion towards the bilingualism
guidelines established by SENA. Those guidelines are the main instructive for how English
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must be taught at SENA in all the different modalities (Complementary courses, virtual
education, and certified training), framed by the Common European Framework of Reference
(CEFR). This type of study allows us to reflect on the educational phenomenon, based on the
experiences of the agents involved (apprentices and instructors), to construct reality and
contextualize these experiences on the teaching and learning of English in SENA. The
experiences are accounted in terms of their temporality (currently), space (the CFAFC),
corporality (the agents), and the relational context (the bilingual guidelines). This research
interest thus leads us to focus on a phenomenological qualitative approach.
We decided to carry out this study by considering our roles as teacher-researchers and
instructors for SENA. For us, knowing the perspectives of instructors and apprentices,
regarding teaching and learning practices about the bilingual guidelines offered by SENA for
each training program, is of utmost importance. We then do the study to understand how the
teaching practices used by instructors of EFL influence the apprentices’ learning process of this
language. In this way, we hope that this study becomes the basis for the construction of new
teaching and learning practices and bilingualism guidelines in EFL in SENA, which may be
applicable and replicable, not only at the mentioned training center but also in the other centers
of this institution in the country.
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Chapter I: General Framework
Statement of the Problem
According to the SENA Management Report in 2016, in the past, English language
teaching practices for technical apprentices and technologists were carried out through virtual
modality; however, since 2015, present-based modality has been strengthened with the support
of digital educational resources and virtual platforms. Eventually, a curricular reform was
carried out with the support of Cambridge University Press. As a result of this, the English
language levels developed in SENA were aligned with the CEFR, with the objective of
training apprentices of the technical programs up to level A2 and technological ones up to level
B1. This restructuration gave the apprentices the opportunity to experience in person classes,
transferring virtuality training to face-to-face learning environments, including training in EFL,
and allocating an intensity of 180 hours for technical programs and 360 for technological ones.
As bilingual teacher-researchers at SENA, within the aforementioned training center,
we observed that the EFL teaching and learning practices tended to fail to enhance learning of
the English language due to various lacks such as pedagogical material, follow-up of practices,
and new teachers that allow the bilingualism guidelines to be carried out. The Circular 237 of
2017 - Guidance for language training, provides the SENA’s Bilingualism Guidelines which
indicates that training in EFL is a continuous process during the technical or technological
programs, in which apprentices are given a minimum of six hours of training weekly.
There are between five and six instructors to cover the necessities of more than a
thousand apprentices per trimester, one example of the outscoring of apprentices vs instructors
is that in only one trimester each instructor will have up to 12 groups, numbering around 300
apprentices. There seems to be insufficient instructors, and as a consequence the training is
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reduced to three or a maximum of four hours weekly, in which all the language topics per level
should be taught during three months for the apprentice-technicians, and six months for the
technologists. We have noticed that the majority of apprentices in either program do not seem
to achieve an appropriation of the language contents at the end of their training, nor of the EFL
skills proposed in the instructors’ learning guides and the work plans. We give evidence of this
by showing that most apprentices do not meet the description given by the TyT Tests1 that
assess their English language proficiency at the end of their training program. The ability to
communicate effectively in English is assessed in these tests. This competence, aligned with the
CEFR, allows the examinees to be classified according to their level of proficiency in the
English language, considering the Informe Nacional de Resultados 2016-2018 SENA, there is
evident that most apprentices are not achieving the expected results. The following figure
shows how most apprentices were at an A1-A2 level in the results obtained from 2016 to 2018.
This test is only mandatory for technological programs which was our main population.

1

According to the ICFES (Instituto Colombiano para la Evaluación de la Educación) The State
Examination on the Quality of Higher Education, Saber T&T, is composed of a set of generic competencies and a
set of specific competencies. The first set evaluates five generic tests: Critical Reading, Quantitative Reasoning,
Citizenship Competencies, Written Communication and English. The second group is composed of three modules
associated with specific topics and contents that students can present according to their area of training.
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Figure 1: English Results SENA/T&T 2016 - 2018
English Results SENA/T&T 2016 - 2018

Note. Taken from Saber T&T, Informe Nacional de Resultados 2016-2018 SENA (2019)

Considering these results, we can say that most of the technological apprentices at
SENA were at a very low English language proficiency level. They were supposed to be above
B1 according to the SENA Bilingualism Guidelines, but this is something that in the last years
has not happened. Similarly, with technical apprentices, the results were almost the same. They
should have achieved an A2 level, but most of them were just in an A1 level or slightly above
this level.
But more than that, the apprentices have expressed their concern during the class
sessions, especially when finishing their formation programs, due to the minimum time and the
also limited number of topics, the class development, pacing, and methodologies that the
instructors have used to carry out the training in just one or two quarters at most of the total
number of hours for each program. The trainees argued that the received number of hours was
too low to fully comply with the learning goals; others said that there was insufficient support
material to reinforce the English language, and their learning revolved around the teaching
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materials that the instructor prepared. In different meetings, both instructors and apprentices
have expressed the necessity of more hours of teaching and new resources to develop the
English class.
SENA manages two competencies for EFL training, presented in the bilingualism
guidelines. The first is to understand English language texts in written and listening form; the
second is to produce texts in English in a written and oral form. Each of these forms has
learning outcomes, which in turn are the guidelines for instructors and apprentices to know
what is expected to be able to do. The first competency is used for technical programs for one
trimester, while for technological programs, the two competencies are used for two trimesters.
There is a mismatch between learning outcomes and the necessities of specific training
programs. In other words, all apprentices (technical or technological) achieve the same learning
outcomes without having a clear and structured emphasis on their training program. The Table
below displays the competencies and outcomes expected for the apprentices to achieve at the
end of each training program.
Table 1: English Competencies and Outcomes at SENA
English Competencies and Outcomes at SENA
Learning
Competencies

Understanding
English in Written
And Hearing Forms

Learning Outcomes
1. Exchange and keep social and technical short conversations using
enough and appropriate vocabulary.
2. Read very short, simple texts in general and technical English.
3. Find specific, predictable information in simple texts.
4. Find expressions of technical vocabulary in English ads, brochures,
websites, etc.
5. Understand sentences and usual vocabulary related to personal
interests and technical topics.
6. Understand the main idea, in brief, clear and simple announcements
and messages in technical English.
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7. Make very brief social and practical exchanges, with enough
vocabulary to make an exhibition or keep a simple conversation on
technical issues.

Producing Adequate
Written and Oral
English

1. Understand main ideas in complex English texts dealing with issues
both concrete and abstract, even if they are technical, when in your
field of expertise.
2. Interact with native speakers to a sufficient degree and naturally, so
the communication is fluent.
3. Search specific and detailed information from written English, that
is more structured and with a wide technical content.
4. Understand a wide variety of sentences and vocabulary in English
about personal interests and technical topics.
5. Find and use with no effort, vocabulary, and expressions of
technical English in Articles from magazines, specialized books,
web pages, ETC.
6. Identify basic grammatical forms in text and elementary documents
written in English.
7. Read complex texts that included a more specific vocabulary in
general and technical English.
8. Reproduce sentences or simple statements in English that allow
them to express ideas or concepts slowly.
Note. Taken from the Bilingualism Guidelines SENA (2017)

SENA focuses technical and technological education on comprehensive training for
work. Following SENA's Professional Training Statute (Agreement 008 of 1997), “Free
comprehensive professional training provided by SENA is geared towards developing technical
and technological knowledge and of attitudes and values for social coexistence, which allows
the person to perform in a productive activity” (para. 1). Considering the aforementioned
learning outcomes, there is not relationship at all between them and the Integral Professional
Training (ITP) that is promoted by SENA. This to say that an EFL approach is inexistent in
both types of programs.
Besides, apprentices include that, upon completing their technical or technological
program, they face a series of difficulties with the appropriation, mastery, and communication
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skills of EFL. This may happen because reading and writing are more promoted, leaving aside
speaking and listening, in the Bilingualism Guidelines and in the practical teaching practices
(we elaborate on this in Chapter 2).
According to the accountability report (2019), the SENA’s Bilingualism Guidelines
measure their goals concerning the number of apprentices enrolled and certified, without
considering the appropriation that apprentices did regarding the use of EFL communication
skills. In other words, this report little provides a study that allows knowing how many
apprentices successfully completed the EFL learning results, indicated as competencies, neither
does it allow knowing the possible shortcomings or successes of EFL training as such. This
report only considers the number of apprentices that ‘approved’ both competencies without
delving into what is related to EFL training as such. In plain words SENA seems to concentrate
on certifying apprentices from the report that instructors offer about the number of learning
outcomes and competencies that apprentices seem to reach. We have noticed that these reports
tend to present a list of accomplished tasks in language knowledge but not the development of
language competencies that the SENA bilingualism guidelines propose. What is measure is
knowledge of language in specific tasks but not the development of language competencies.
This situation is an example of what instructors do in their classes that seems to be unimportant
to SENA. All of this can have origin in a series of circumstances, such as the delay in hiring
instructors, the lack of classrooms or learning settings, and the insufficiency of basic material,
resources, and infrastructure such as boards or chairs at some SENA centers.
In addition to this, there is unlikely a training follow-up from the SENA’s English
Language Department, since the number of instructors is limited in the training center and there
is an ambiguity in the bilingualism leaders’ functions. The person in charge of the development
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of the bilingualism program works as an instructor as well, which makes it difficult to lead the
bilingualism processes stated in the bilingualism guidelines. Due to this, the follow-up
processes are limited only to what the instructors are able to do by following a learning guide
and a work plan from the SENA’s Curricular Guidelines and from the idea of achieving a
specific competence and level.
Considering all the aforementioned, we see that a particular phenomenon is occurring in
the training of apprentices’ EFL communication skills in SENA: as there seems to be nonestablished and coherent methodologies for EFL teaching in the SENA Bilingualism Guidelines
because they focused more on the results than the methodology, the training program and
teaching practices implemented by instructors in technical and technological programs seem to
fail to achieve the apprentices’ EFL learning and communication skills for each program.
Research Questions
The study presented in this MA thesis seeks to answer the following research questions:
•

How do the teaching and learning practices of English as a foreign language occur
at SENA’s CFAFC?

•

How do these teaching and learning practices in English as a foreign language
dialogue with SENA’s bilingualism guidelines?

Research Objectives
Main:
•

To understand teaching and learning practices in English as a foreign language at
SENA’s CFAFC.

Specific:
•

To describe the instructors’ and trainees’ teaching and learning practices in English
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as a foreign language at CFAFC of SENA.
•

To establish how teaching and learning practices in English as a foreign language
dialogue with SENA’s bilingualism guidelines.

Justification
Throughout this research study, from our role as teacher-researchers, we seek to analyze
the way the teaching and learning practices in English as a foreign language dialogue with the
bilingualism guidelines of the CFAFC of SENA. To characterize the EFL teaching practices,
we seek to establish the relationship of the instructors’ teaching practices, and also determine
the apprentices’ perspectives towards them, and the impact that these practices have on their
learning process.
We place our project into the research line of Education, Language and
Communication, due to the way in which we want to direct this study and its relevance
concerning the topic under study. Thus, our research study seeks to build a systematic and
interdisciplinary knowledge on the relationship between language and identity in different
educational contexts to understand the relationship between language and identity in different
educational contexts. In addition, it promotes research on language training as a propitious
scenario to understand the incidence of language in the construction of language and identity in
different educational contexts. This will allow us to understand teaching and learning practices
framed by the bilingualism guidelines at SENA.
In this way, we seek to generate an impact on our apprentices and colleagues, firstly, by
socializing the results of this research; secondly, to seek synergy between teaching-learning
practices and bilingualism orientations in SENA.
Our research study is relevant to the social context since SENA is a national entity, and
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its gratuitousness and scope in our country could make a significant impact not only in the
CFAFC, but in the replicability of the study in the SENA’s different training centers. The
apprentices can benefit from all instructors’ active reflection regarding their practices. This
study can demonstrate significant aspects to consider in the guidelines at the training level, not
only in the SENA’s bilingualism program but also in other programs of this institution that
offer comprehensive professional training.
This research study involves a theoretical report of the educational situation and the
possible tensions that are seen between the objects of study and the contexts where it takes
place. We can say that there are few studies at the undergraduate and master's levels related to
the EFL teaching and learning practices at SENA centers. In this way, we can fill theoretical
gaps on the practices of the SENA’s instructors about training in a foreign language as well as
of SENA’s apprentices about leaning it. We would like to open a space of reflection on these
practices for future studies.
Finally, for us as students of the master’s degree in Language Didactics, carrying out
this research is highly relevant, since, on it, we are able to put into practice the elements studied
during the program. For instance, topics related to language didactics, curriculum design and
EFL teaching were part of our study. We used these topics to start an analysis on SENA’s
curriculum and how EFL occurs through it.
Similarly, at the research level, we hope that this research study provides guidelines for
further research studies in other SENA centers. Looking at the research at a more global level, it
could be extrapolated to other contexts where the relationships between the curriculum and the
teaching practices are to be studied.
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Chapter II: Theoretical Framework
In this chapter, we present the literature review with the concepts that give foundation to
the current study. The chapter is divided in three sections. The first one deals with the concept
of bilingualism, a term which is key to understand the necessity of including an EFL curriculum
in SENA. The second part refers to the legal framework with the terms of bilingualism in
Colombia, SENA, and the CEFR. The third part builds the conceptual framework by defining
the constructs of teaching practices, learning practices, English as a foreign language, and
English teaching in the ITP.
Bilingualism
Accurately determining a unique definition of bilingualism is intricate. In the latest
decades, bilingualism has been defined by a large number of authors from different disciplines.
These authors have tried to define this concept by pointing out several considering factors in the
linguistic, sociological, political, and pedagogical fields. One of the fist authors to talk about
this was Bloomfield (1933) who said that bilingualism is “the native control of two languages”
(p. 56). During the 50’s Haugen (1953) defined bilingualism as “the point where a speaker can
first produce complete meaningful utterances in the other language”. In the last decade Hamers
and Blanc (2000) said that a speaker’s language may not be used equally, but that the ability to
interchange and select the appropriate language in accordance to time, place, purpose and social
context would make the individual considered bilingual.
According to Bermudez Jiménez and Fandiño Parra (2012), who talked about
bilingualism in Colombia, the factors to consider are the linguistic, sociological, political,
cultural, psychological, and pedagogical. All play a part constructing a valid definition of
bilingualism. Initially, bilingualism can refer to an individual and his/her relationship with two
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different languages within a social group. In the words of Cerdá Massó (1986), bilingualism is
the ability of the speaker to use two languages. By extension, he said, it is a sociolinguistic
condition by which a community employs two different languages to cover the same
communicative tasks, collective and private. He also proposes three different variants:
Phycology (speaker’s aptitude to communicate efficiently), Sociology (the implementation of
two different languages in a community or a linguistic set of issues, psychological and social,
that are presented to that community), and Linguistics (how to express ideas and thoughts
correctly).
According to Romaine (1995), bilingualism cannot be explained only from linguistics,
but it should be noted above and beyond, from modern Linguistics, that it involves cognitive,
social, and cultural dimensions. In this line, in today’s world, the need for bilingualism has
taken hold for economic, social, political, and cultural forces. These are the factors to highlight
in this respect: bilingual people make more money, especially in populations with large
numbers of immigrants; globalization depresses increasingly needing to do business with other
cultures; and being bilingual gives access to other media and social opportunities more easily.
In this current study, bilingualism is understood as the process of language learning and
skills acquisition in a foreign language, in which a student is able to use and navigate the
language using the appropriation of English language knowledge and skills. That knowledge
and those skills are the use of vocabulary, the ability to communicate not only in a spoken but
also in a written way and reading according to the levels of the language learned. In the
SENA´s context, some additional factors should be contemplated, such as the age of
acquisition, social background, educational level, and educational access.
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Most of the students at SENA hold a fair educational level since having access to
education is a difficult issue for them due to their socio-economic status. With respect to this,
Cárdenas (2006) questions the suitability of Colombia’s conditions for bilingualism. These
cover the hours assigned to the English language teaching and learning, a lack of material and
qualified teachers, tumultuous classes, and, in general, few opportunities to use English in a real
context. According to Aguilar (2019), there is an increase in the necessity of learning EFL due
to progress discourses, development, competitivity, financial profitability. Bearing this in mind,
SENA promotes bilingualism to increase employability in the country. We as researchers, we
look forward to finding the relationship between what we understand as bilingualism and the
SENA Bilingualism Guidelines in the training center.
Legal Framework
Here, we present the legal documents that regulate English language teaching in
Colombia, and specifically the education offered by SENA. Those documents are the CEFR,
the Colombian National Bilingual Program (PNB for its Spanish acronym), and the English
language Guidelines of SENA.
From an international perspective, we have the CEFR, which offers a set of guidelines,
contents, and competencies to suggest how languages can be taught and learned in favor of
communication. This document is also a reference to find a way to assess the level of any
competent speaker in many European languages, including English (Council of Europe, 2001).
This framework is used not exclusively in the European Union, but also by many countries in
Latin America, such as Colombia, in order to improve the quality of English language teaching
and learning within international standards.
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The CEFR is mostly used in Colombia as a reference to standardize the language
proficiency levels in four different skills: speaking, writing, reading, and listening. Those levels
are divided into A1 and A2 for beginner, B1 and B2 for intermediate, and C1 and C2 for
advanced. The following table indicates the competencies for each level.
Table 2: CEFR Levels
CEFR Levels

C2

Can understand with ease virtually everything heard or read. Can
summarise information from different spoken and written sources,
reconstructing arguments and accounts in a coherent presentation.
Can express him/herself spontaneously, very fluently, and
precisely, differentiating finer shades of meaning even in more
complex situations.

C1

Can understand a wide range of demanding, longer texts, and
recognize implicit meaning. Can express him/herself fluently and
spontaneously without much obvious searching for expressions.
Can use language flexibly and effectively for social, academic,
and professional purposes. Can produce clear, well-structured,
detailed text on complex subjects, showing controlled use of
organizational patterns, connectors, and cohesive devices.

B2

Can understand the main ideas of complex text on both concrete and
abstract topics, including technical discussions in his/her field of
specialization. Can interact with a degree of fluency and
spontaneity that makes regular interaction with native speakers
quite possible without strain for either party. Can produce clear,
detailed text on a wide range of subjects and explain a viewpoint
on a topical issue giving the advantages and disadvantages of
various options.

B1

Can understand the main points of clear standard input on familiar
matters regularly encountered in work, school, leisure, etc. Can
deal with most situations likely to arise whilst traveling in an area
where the language is spoken. Can produce simple connected
text on topics which are familiar or of personal interest. Can
describe experiences and events, dreams, hopes & ambitions and
briefly give reasons and explanations for opinions and plans.

Proficient
User

Independent
User
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A2

Can understand sentences and frequently used expressions related to
areas of most immediate relevance (e.g. very basic personal and
family information, shopping, local geography, employment).
Can communicate in simple and routine tasks requiring a simple
and direct exchange of information on familiar and routine
matters. Can describe in simple terms aspects of his/her
background, immediate environment, and matters in areas of
immediate need.

A1

Can understand and use familiar everyday expressions and very basic
phrases aimed at the satisfaction of needs of a concrete type. Can
introduce him/herself and others and can ask and answer
questions about personal details such as where he/she lives,
people he/she knows, and things he/she has. Can interact in a
simple way provided the other person talks slowly and clearly and
is prepared to help.

Basic
User

Note. Common European Language of reference for language teaching and assessment (2001).

In educational entities in Colombia, such as SENA, the CEFR is used as a reference to
teach, assess, and follow the learning process of the students. Therefore, it is the framework to
create the bilingual guidelines at a national level in our country.
In Colombia, during 2006, the National Ministry of Education (MEN for its Spanish
acronym) adopted the CEFR as the reference system in the learning, teaching and evaluation
processes in Colombia, “Every educational institution that offers educational programs related
to personal and labor development in the languages area, must take the CFER as the reference
system” (Decree 3870 of 2006). This framework then becomes the base of the PNB (20042019), the MEN’s program for the strengthening and promotion of foreign-language skills in
English for Colombian citizens within international parameters and standards. This program
seeks to ensure comprehensive training as it highlights the importance of foreign languages,
mainly English, as a crucial part of generating cultural, academic, social, and professional
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opportunities. Talking about institutions like SENA which main purpose is the ITP focused on
education for work, it is important what the Bilingualism Law (2012) states about this:
“The institutions of education for work and human development that decide to offer
language programs must obtain the certification in quality management of the institution
and the program to be offered, without prejudice to compliance with the other requirements
established in the legal norms in force for the development of programs at this level of
training. All state entities, regardless of their legal or territorial nature, may only contract
the teaching of languages with organizations that have the quality certificates provided for
in this article"
Sanchez Solarte and Obando Guerrero (2008), when referring to the implementation of
the PNB, argue that its success depends on factors that are not related to politics nor standards
but learning conditions and academic requirements needed for the effective acquisition of a new
language. For them, even teachers with a C2 English language proficiency level, faced with an
overpopulated classroom, lack of resources, class-hour limitations, and a vast variety of
students, cannot answer ambitious goals imposed by the governments or international agencies.
Consequently, these authors emphasize that the difficulties that the PNB faces are not related to
a lack of interest or the language level that Colombian teachers of English have, but the
necessity of improvement in the conditions in which EFL teaching and learning are occurring in
Colombia, and the deep revision of the curriculum of primary and secondary education for
public schools. Additionally, Sánchez and Obando (2008) remind of the importance of
introducing gradual changes in the educational systems in a fair way, such as a major curricular
modification, expose apprentices to acquire an L2, establish policies and implement better
teaching and learning conditions in Colombia and arrange them with solid-state politics.
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The main objective of the PNB is to have citizens able to communicate in English, with
comparable international standards that help the country in communicative processes, global
economy, and cultural openness. Within the specific objectives, from 2019, the PNB seeks for
making all students finish high school with an intermediate level (B1 according to the CEFR).
Equally, starting this year, 2021, all English language teachers are expected to have an
intermediate-advanced level (at least B2 according to the CEFR).
The SENA Bilingualism Program is part of this PNB. It was built as a response to fulfill
the needs of a globalized world to improve the language skills in English for its students. In this
manner, future workers (or SENA’s former students) could have adequate training and skills in
a foreign language, namely English. The program adopted the CEFR as the benchmark for
determining the language proficiency level attained by students in the different cycles of the
Colombian educational system (including the technical and technological programs offered by
the SENA).
In SENA’s perspective, the English Language Guidelines are included in Circular 237
of 2017 - Guidance for language training. This document indicates the English language skills
and learning outcomes that SENA’s students should achieve. Besides, this document defines the
principal objectives, instructor’s profile, and other instructions for regional directors, deputy
directors, coordinators, missionaries, academic coordinators, and bilingualism professionals. In
general terms, they indicate the way processes within the SENA Bilingualism Program should
be carried out.
It is important to say that there are not researches about bilingualism at SENA centered
on the technical and technological programs. Furthermore, there is not information about how
the bilingualism guidelines have been working around EFL at SENA.
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The overall objective of the SENA Bilingualism Program is then to strengthen foreign
language learning in the SENA’s students with quality and relevance, in order to improve the
country's employability rates by implementing strategic programs that articulately impact the
design, development, and implementation of the training entitled and the complementary
languages in SENA.
Conceptual Framework
Teaching Practices
Teaching practices are the specific actions and discourses that take place within a lesson
and that physically enact a teaching approach and strategies (Westbrook, 2013). On the other
hand, Aglazor (2011) points out that teaching practices are a key influence on student learning a desired outcome and primary goal of higher educational institutions. This is to say that
teachers strive to meet the principles of good practices to provide the best learning experience
for their students by considering all the actions that are made in order to connect apprentices
with the knowledge.
Teaching practices can be also understood as an approach or strategy because they allow
the use of different teaching techniques to carry out a class effectively and proficiently. Several
research studies have described aspects of teaching practice that are related to effective
classroom learning and student outcomes, see for example Brophy and Good (1986), and Wang,
Haertel, and Walberg (1993) They made out a qualitative study showing that students achieve
more when their teachers emphasize academic objectives in establishing expectations and
allocating time, use effective management strategies to ensure that academic learning time is
maximized, pace students through the curriculum briskly but in small steps that allow high rates
of success, and adapt curriculum materials based on their knowledge of students' characteristics.
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Furthermore, a study carried out by Gupta (2019) wanted to find diverse approaches and
strategies for preparing competent teachers who work with either English Language Learners
(ELLs) or students who speak English as a Second Language (ESL). The pedagogical
approaches discussed therein include practical and hands-on activities for teachers at any level.
Documented learning in the study portrays an improvement in ELL’s cognitive development as
well as in their self-esteem. Gupta’s study outlines principles for the best teaching practices
with an emphasis on ESL students and also on other learning situations and students. The
principles cover: knowing your student and motivation to learn the second language, creating a
welcoming classroom environment, building background knowledge, providing comprehensible
input by building vocabulary, including frequent opportunities for interaction and discussion,
using multiple modalities during instruction, and conducting ongoing review and assessment.
Teachers can modify their instructional methods to adjust EFL’s learning needs. A great
part of the discussion about teaching practices is framed in the context of ESL students in U.S.
classrooms, but it also applies to EFL teaching environments at schools and other centers of
learning, because both allow the acquisition of a language putting a great deal of importance in
the teaching practices. Then, the effort of SENA to frame the EFL teaching and learning
practices using the CEFR as a base on how the leaning process has to be carried out, those
aforementioned principles are used by instructors while preparing their lessons. In a whole, the
discussion on teaching practices clarifies the idea that these can be modified by the teachers to
contribute to a better learning experience for the students.
Teaching practices are important to carry out the teaching and learning processes in a
way in which teachers can adopt different teaching methods and strategies to promote better
practices and interactions inside the classroom.
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To support this construct clearly, considering the context of our research, five important
aspects for the development of teaching practices are noticeable. According to Alexander
(2009), these are:
● Teacher spoken discourse (including instruction, explanation, metaphor,
questioning, responding, elaboration, and management talk).
● Visual representation (using a chalkboard, writing, diagrams, pictures, textbook,
learning aids such as stones, experiments, drama) to understand or construct the
new knowledge being presented or indicated to the learners.
● The act of setting or providing tasks for learners to cognitively engage with new
content or develop physical skills, such as experimentation, reading, writing,
drawing, mapping, rehearsing, problem-solving, and practicing.
● A variety of social interactions, in which language is central between learners or
learners and teachers such as pairs, groups, individually or whole-class.
● Teachers’ monitoring, use of feedback, intervention, remediation, and formative
and summative assessment of the students or assessment by the students
themselves.
These practices are the manner to get students closer to knowledge; likewise, they
permit communication in terms of discourse, cultural knowledge, development of skills, social
interactions, and assessment that belong to the teaching-learning process.
Other important aspects to bear in mind in this current research study are those of close
monitoring, adequate pacing and classroom management, clarity of presentation, wellstructured lessons, and informative and encouraging feedback. These aspects have generally
been shown to have a positive impact on student achievement. All of these teacher’s actions
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allow students to learn the new language in a better way as these allow teachers themselves to
improve their teaching practices by changing them according to the context.
To sum up, teaching practices must be applied by teachers as a response to immersing
students in a contextualized knowledge, considering teachers’ formation and students’ needs.
Given that, instructors at SENA have to transform their traditional teaching practices to include
all students in the process. Westbrook et al. (2014) expressed that teachers’ beliefs, practices,
and attitudes are important for understanding and improving educational processes. They are
closely linked to teachers’ teaching practices for coping with challenges in their daily
professional life and in their general well-being because these shape students’ learning
environment and influence student motivation and achievement. Furthermore, teaching
practices can be expected to mediate the effects of job-related policies on student learning –
such as changes in curricula for teachers’ initial education or professional development.
Learning Practices
Learning practices have been discussed by few authors. According to Chamot (2005),
learning practices are sensitive to the learning context and to the learner’s internal processing
preferences. If learners perceive, for example, as in a test, that a task like vocabulary learning
requires correct matching of a new word to its definition within a specified period, they will
likely decide to use a memorization strategy. He also states that learning practices are quite
broadly defined as “procedures that facilitate a learning task and they are most often conscious
and goal-driven” (p. 112). On the other hand, Graham (2004) says that learning practices must
go beyond theories or methods, they should be immersed into the classroom with every single
activity that is developed on it. In this study, leaning practices are the different tips and
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strategies provided by the teacher, which allowed students to develop their own learning by
helping them to do different tasks in a good way.
As revealed by Grenfell and Harris (1999), learning practices are important in EFL
learning and teaching for two major reasons. First, by examining the strategies used by
language learners during the language learning process, they gain insights into the
metacognitive, cognitive, social, and affective processes involved in language learning. The
second reason is that less successful language learners can be taught new strategies, thus
helping them become better language learners. The strategies applied by the instructors at
SENA are what apprentices rely on to develop their language skills in EFL.
The interpretation of a language learning strategy as a main component of learning
practices is closely related to the goals advocated within each learner’s cultural context, for a
learning strategy valued in one culture may be deemed inappropriate in another (OlivaresCuhat, 2002; Wharton, 2000). Other authors, such as Marton and Booth (1997), expressed that
learning is about how we perceive and understand the world, about making meaning.
To settle this down, Walberg and Paik (2000) carried out a study in which several
students had been found to lack this self-awareness and had to work on the necessary skills to
monitor and regulate their own learning. Students with a broader repertoire of learning practices
can measure their own progress towards explicit goals. When they use these practices to
strengthen their learning opportunities, they simultaneously increase their skills of selfawareness, personal control, and positive self-evaluation. This is to say, in agreement with
Chamot (2005), that a particular learning practice can help a learner to achieve learning goals
that the learner deems important in a certain context, whereas other learning strategies may not
be useful for that learning goal.
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As the purpose of the research study in this monograph is to know the reality of teaching
and learning practices at SENA, we can say that a number of apprentices have developed their
own strategies or practices and they have used them for EFL learning in various manners by
considering their contexts (social, cultural, and personal); others may need more help. This is
why instructors are recommended choosing contextualized L2 approaches and models that
better stimulate the use of learning strategies among their apprentices. To do so, instructors
“must understand the philosophies and research that support and challenge the usefulness and
educational value of each approach” (Herrera & Murry, 2011, as cited in Montaño-Gonzalez,
2017, p. 195).
In conclusion, learning practices play an important role in language learning as they
promote and facilitate it. Language learning has to be internalized through strategies that are
problem-solving mechanisms or techniques used by learners to cope with the complex process
of learning. Therefore, learning practices in this study cover the different resources and tools for
apprentices, to help them achieve a domain in EFL. Promoting learning practices should
develop different strategies and procedures that facilitate a learning task. This is to say that for
instructors, one of the biggest challenges is to promote an effective learning practice in the
apprentices’ that allow them to enrich EFL. Although, ‘learning’ is not a single thing, it may
involve mastering abstract principles, understanding proofs, remembering factual information,
acquiring methods and techniques, recognition, reasoning, debating ideas, or developing
behavior appropriate to specific situations.
English as a Foreign Language
Foreign language learning and teaching refer to the teaching or learning of a new
language outside of the environment where it is commonly spoken (Moeller & Catalano, 2015).
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In this current research study, a foreign language is understood as a language that is not
officially spoken in the country, but is studied and learned deliberately in an institutional
context. In Colombia, English is the foreign language taught in school and superior education.
In the General Education Law (1994), learning a foreign language is recognized as an important
and mandatory aspect of education. There is a tendency to focus on English-Spanish
bilingualism at the expense of bilingualism in other foreign or indigenous languages. In
addition, the Bilingualism Law (2013) modified the General Education Law intending to focus
the importance of EFL based on the development of the language skills and states that public
entities such as SENA must be qualified to this task.
In our point of view, a foreign language cannot be clearly understood if there is not a
contrast to what a second language is. In the following table, Santos Gargallo (1992) states the
difference between second language (L2) and foreign language.
Table 3: The contrast between Second and Foreign Language
The contrast between Second and Foreign Language
Second Language

Foreign Language

It fulfills a social and institutional function in It is learned in a particular context that lacks
the linguistic community and environment
a social and institutional function.
where it is learned.

Note. Taken From “La enseñanza de Segundas Lenguas” Gargallo (1992)

Complementary to this distinction, Zarate (1995) states that a foreign language teacher
should know the foreign language and culture; for this reason, his performance should adopt the
teaching practices closely into the local context. That is to say that a foreign language teacher
not only masters the language he teaches, references, and disciplinary fields but also is able to
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analyze the particular relationship between the cultural environment of teaching and the
language and culture he teaches.
Last but not least, foreign language teachers should implement a myriad of instructional
materials to “help to teach language learners” (Harsono, 2007, p. 170). For all the above
mentioned, this construct in the study is the road where teaching and learning practices are
immersing within the context. Instructors may use EFL as a mechanism of learning that covers
more than the language itself, but also intercultural, problem-solving skills, and values.
Integral Professional Training
According to Basic Standards of Competences in Foreign Languages: English
published by the MEN, professional training is understood as a process of permanent personal,
social, and cultural training, which is based on an integral conception of the human being, its
dignity, rights, and obligations. Regarding professional training, there are three levels of
training (technical, technological, and professional). Following the Statute of Vocational
Training of SENA (Agreement 008 of 1997), the training provided by SENA is oriented to the
development of technical and technological programs, which are centered in attitudes and
values for social coexistence, which allow the person to perform in productive activity.
Regarding the aforementioned agreement, the integral professional training is a
fundamental concept for SENA’s procedures and reasons for the structure and contents of its
educational processes. According to Arango et al (2013) Integral professional training is the
process by which apprentices permanently acquire and develop knowledge, skills, and abilities
and as they identify, generate, and assume values and attitudes for their human fulfillment and
their active participation in productive work and social decision making.
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This training implies the operational and instrumental dominance of a given occupation,
the appropriation of corresponding technical and technological knowledge, and the ability to
adapt dynamically to the constant changes in productivity. Therefore, apprentices are able to
integrate technologies, move into the occupational structure, and solve problems effectively.
The world of work refers to productive activity in the workplace and the world of life to the
construction of the personal and social dimensions. According to SENA’s (Agreement 08 of
1997) Integral professional training is a theoretical-practical educational process with curricula
determined by the needs and perspectives of the productive sectors and social demand,
structured from different technological and business development levels, from formal
employment to independent work.
For this reason, the concept of integral professional training is fundamental for the
current research study. This concept help us understand the main structure and purposes of the
educational center and the role of English teaching in this process. In this manner, EFL is an
important part of the education and training of people when talking about work opportunities.
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Chapter III: Methodological Framework
This chapter describes the approach and type of research that framed the study. It also
specifies the population, the context, and the instruments applied to gather information,
including the procedures to analyze them.
Type of Research
Our research study follows a transformational-socio-critical paradigm, which according
to Arnal (1992) is a stance inside social science that is nor empirical nor interpretive, this is also
part of the contributions of the community in a specific context, which promotes social
transformations considering the participation of the entire group. As we are SENA instructorresearchers, one of our aims is not only to include the EFL instructors at the training center, but
also to give the EFL apprentices a space to express their perspectives on the teaching and
learning practices.
Alvarado and García (2008) said that the transformational-socio-critical paradigm is
based on social criticism with a marked reflective character; it considers that knowledge is selfconstructed for and by the needs of the subjects who seek a rational and liberating autonomy.
This is why a constant self-reflection is necessary to become aware of the role within the group
and, in this way, to place each individual in the necessary action for changing through criticism.
In this manner, our research study focuses on understanding the reality of EFL teaching and
learning at CFAFC of SENA. This is to give rise to instructors’ reflection processes that allow
them to question their pedagogical practices in the teaching-learning processes, according to the
guidelines provided by SENA at the national level; these guidelines are the basis for training in
English for all technical and technological programs in the country at SENA.
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Based on the transformational-socio-critical paradigm, we focus our study on a
qualitative approach because, according to Taylor and Bogdan (1986), the defining criteria of
qualitative studies are characterized by being inductive, context and people focused from a
holistic perspective, and sensitive to the effects that the researcher causes to the people who are
the object of study. Creswell (2013) says that qualitative research has the exploratory capacity
to investigate, interpret, and understand the problem and knowing that we are seeking to
understand a particular phenomenon. The qualitative researcher suspends or sets aside his own
beliefs, perspectives, and predispositions, understanding that all perspectives are valuable. Our
study then explores the qualitative entities to understand them in a particular context; we focus
on meanings, descriptions, and definitions placing themselves in a context (Smith, 1987). This
is to say that our research will consider every single perspective of our participants with the aim
of understanding the teaching and learning practices of EFL at SENA.
Finally, our type of study is phenomenological because, according to Buendía, Colás,
and Hernández (1998,), it aims to “know the qualitatively different ways in which people
experience, conceptualize, perceive and understand the world that surrounds them.” (p. 255). In
this way, we seek to characterize the EFL teaching and learning practices of the participants of
the study. Considering Smith (2018) ideas, phenomenology attempts to analyze the structure of
various types of experience, ranging from perception, thought, memory, imagination, emotion,
desire, and volition to bodily awareness, embodied action, and social activity, including
linguistic activity. In this manner, the phenomenon we intend to study occurs during the
teaching and learning practices in the EFL classes when instructors and apprentices raise
awareness of how to improve apprentices’ competencies towards the language.
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Setting
The National Training Service (Servicio Nacional de Aprendizaje – SENA), is a
national public institution holding a legal status, with an independent capital structure and
administrative autonomy, ascribed to the Ministry of Labor of Colombia.
SENA was born during the rule of the Military Junta, after the resignation of General
Gustavo Rojas Pinilla. According to the Decree-Law 118 of June 21st, (1957), SENA’s
function is to provide professional training and formation to workers, youths, and adults within
the areas of industry, trade, agriculture, mining, and cattle breeding. Its creator was Rodolfo
Martinez Tono.
SENA always seeks to provide technical training to employees, complimentary training
for adults, and help employers and workers to establish a national learning system. This
institution has a tripartite structure in which workers, employers, and Government were to
participate. In many years in the future, SENA seeks to continue conquering new markets,
providing companies and corporations with skilled manpower using modern methods, and
thereby achieving a shift in each of the production processes.
SENA’s mission is to be responsible for fulfilling the function that corresponds to the
State, of investing in the social and technical development of the Colombian workers by
offering and implementing comprehensive professional training for the incorporation and
development of people in productive activities that contribute to the country’s social,
economic and technological development. (Ley 119 de 1994)
SENA imparts certified and complementary professional training programs with criteria of
relevance, quality, convenience, and flexibility that allow training for work to all
Colombians and certified foreign residents in the country interested in studying under the
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production needs of the country, the regions, and the different sectors. For this endeavor,
SENA establishes mechanisms of direct and permanent interaction with the unions, the
companies, the governmental and non-governmental institutions, and the educational
institutions of the country, for the ongoing update and adjustment of the curriculum designs
of the existing training programs and the creation of new programs.
SENA is located in 33 cities in Colombia, and it has more than 117 training centers in
the country. The CFAFC, for its acronym in Spanish (Centro en Actividad Física y Cultura), at
which we carried out this research study, is located in Kenedy, Bogota. It has two different
headquarters with more than 13 classrooms where more than 1300 apprentices are studying.
In terms of the English program, SENA adopted the Bilingualism Guidelines which
were modified in 2018 with the main objective of strengthening the bilingualism program.
These guidelines are the handbook which provides how English should be taught at SENA
following the IPT and aiming the content to English for specific purposes hereafter ESP
(considering each formation program). These stipulate the following ‘must-DOs’:
•

Hiring instructors that meet the institutional profile (Memo 3-2017-0020).

•

Making sure of the technical and technological programs to have an English
instructor during the duration of each program (this has to continue during the
whole program).

•

Completing a total of 180 hours of training in technical programs and 360 hours
in technological programs, the EFL should consider the two aforementioned
competencies (see table 1), the apprentices should take an entrance and exit
English knowledge test, guarantee an A2 proficiency level in technical
programs and a B1 level in technological programs according to the CEFR and
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assure that each apprentice is fully aware of the structure of the TyT test and has
the necessary skills required to present the English component.
Population
The participants in our research study were four English language instructors and 73
apprentices of different technical and technological programs of the training center CFAFC.
The instructors participated two instruments within the study: an interview and a didactic
biography. All of them are professionals in teaching English, they have more than two years of
experience teaching this language. Additionally, they have an English language proficiency
level certified with an international exam with at least a B2 level according to CEFR.
The 73 apprentices were selected at random, just by considering their availability to take
the survey (see below). They all have finished the English language classes during their
technical or technological program. According to SENA, its apprentices hold a critical,
constructive, and respectful conscience with their own ideas and those of others, with the ability
to solve daily problems. They are guided by their values and principles, thus seeking the good
for others and themselves.
Techniques, Procedures, and Data Collection
Techniques
The techniques that we used to collect information for this study, by considering the
instructors’ and apprentices' voices, were surveys, semi-structured interviews, and an
instrument to study teachers’ experiences, this instrument is called didactic biography.
Survey.
We applied a survey to see different points of view, opinions, and experiences of the
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respondents, who in this case were SENA's apprentices (See Appendix 1). The survey was
carried out through established questions by using Google Forms. The procedure we followed
with the surveys was a Diagnosing, with the aim of identifying apprentices’ previous
perspectives about learning practices and bilingualism guidelines. To identify participants’
perspectives employing a survey that took place at the first contact with each apprentice, all
apprentices answered the survey individually. A survey is a data collection instrument which
“collects information by asking a specific population the same questions related to their
characteristics, attributes, and opinions” (O’Learly, 2004, p. 152). This survey gave us, as the
researchers, the possibility of knowing how the apprentices perceived the teaching and learning
practices that occurred when taking the English language classes in their technical or
technological programs. The survey had 15 questions, 12 open-ended questions, and 3 multiplechoice questions. The open questions gave the respondents freedom of expression. The piloting
of this instrument was developed by six graduated SENA’s apprentices.
Semi-Structured Interview.
Hernández et al. (2006) defines an interview as “a meeting to converse and exchange
information between one person (the interviewer) and another (the interviewee) or others
(interviewees)” (p. 436). Normally, interviews are carried out in person; however, with the new
communication technologies, personal interviews can also happen online, leaving aside the
limitations of possible distances between interviewers and interviewees. The type of interviews
that best suit our research were semi-structured because it allowed us to ask more questions if it
is needed. According to Hernández et al. (2014), semi-structured interviews are based on a
guide of issues or questions and the interviewer is free to introduce additional questions to
clarify concepts or obtain more information on the desired topics.
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We used a semi-structured interview with flexible and open-ended questions to gather
thorough and exhaustive information from the instructors’ point of view in terms of their
teaching practices, bilingualism at SENA experience and ITP knowledge that we were not able
to achieve just by analyzing the phenomenon (See Appendix 2). During this study, we
administered the interview to explore what instructors knew about teaching and learning
practices, SENA’s bilingualism guidelines, and integral professional training. We used video
recordings to capture the data of the interview and to analyze the gathered data by making
transcriptions. The piloting was made with 2 English instructors at SENA from a different
training center. The procedure we followed was interviewing, with the purpose of gaining indepth information. We interviewed all participant instructors to identify the affinity of each one
with the main topic and this was intending to weigh up the information for better results, as this
instrument gave us detailed information about the phenomenon.
Didactic Biography.
Didactic Biography is a type of writing instrument in which anecdotes lived in the
school environment are captured narratively. This implies evoking stories and experiences, for
which the use of memory and meta-reading is necessary. According to Salcedo (2012), didactic
biography is the result of reflection on critical didactics of training processes. It is a way of
knowing ourselves and getting closer to our own experiences, taking part as subjects of the
same research. To achieve the purpose of this research study, we approached to the instructors
with this instrument (See Appendix 3) to identify instructors’ experiences, facts, and life events
towards EFL teaching and learning practices at SENA. The piloting was developed with an
English instructor at SENA, in another different training center who agreed with the format and
the way it was presented. As a procedure, we identify the participants’ thoughts towards
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teaching and learning practices, and bilingualism guidelines at SENA. The instructors were
invited to write about their experiences dealing with or facing EFL at SENA. The participants
used color coding to identify the facts that identified them as historical subjects. We
triangulated this information with the one from the other instruments.
After data were collected, the procedure we followed was the interpretative
phenomenological analysis stages. Considering the instruments applied to gather information,
we triangulated the data collected from the aforementioned instruments by grouping them into
four main categories, which led us to classify the data related to these categories into charts to
validate the obtained results. We used data triangulation following Rossman’s ideas (1989),
who stated that it is “the act of bringing more than one source of data to bear on a single point”
(p. 146). Additionally, Jick (1979) expresses that the benefits of triangulation can include
increased confidence in research data, creating innovative ways of understanding a
phenomenon, revealing unique findings, challenging, or integrating theories, and providing a
clearer understanding of the problem. As teachers-researchers and after triangulating the data,
we came to agree with Rossman’s points of view as our range of research instruments considers
more than one perspective and type of data. A relevant aspect is that the phenomenon was
considered not just contemplating ideas or imaginaries, but behaviors and experiences. The
triangulation of our instruments revealed significant bases to argue the findings of the research,
considering a better understanding and a deeper analysis of each instructor process. The
following table displays the moments when each instrument was administered.
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Table 4: Chronogram
Chronogram
Stage

Instrument

Participants

Date

Diagnosing

Surveys

Apprentices

August 4th - August 30th, 2020

Interviewing

Interviews

Instructors

September 1st - September 30th,
2020

Identifying

Didactic Biographies Instructors

October 2nd - October 29th, 2020

Data
Analysis

Triangulation

November and December 2020

Researchers

The Role of Researchers during the Data Collection
We were non-participant observers; besides selecting and approaching the participants
who developed the research. Aside, it was necessary for us as researchers to consider not only
the ethical issues but moral as well that demanded from us to adopt a specific role along the
research process. Bearing in mind ethical considerations, Darlington and Scott (2002) point out
that those are important gatekeeping roles in all research studies that involve human subjects;
our role was not only to implement and create the instrument or carrying out the research, but it
was also fundamental to have permission from the participants to develop the stages of the
study procedure. For this reason, each participant was prompt to sign an informed consent
designed and previously approved by CFAFC’s coordinator and legal team, ensuring the habeas
data, and avoiding misunderstandings with each participant.
Our role in the research was not only ethical but non-active participants, we set outside
the phenomenon, and always having an objective view (Punch, 1998). We maintain our role
objective and impartial during all the stages, setting aside our personal views and experiences
as teacher-researchers at the moment of gathering data and reporting findings. Besides, we
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collected the data through different instruments to avoid biases and confusion. We handle
participants’ data avoiding the use of personal information or the participants’ names along the
data collection and analysis process. The entire investigation was carried out without
prejudgment and assumptions. Besides we presented in detail the information collected during
the study to the participants.
Data Analysis Methodology
Data were analyzed by using the Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA). The
essence of this type of analysis, according to Smith et al. (2009), is its ability to explore,
investigate, and interpret the lived experiences of the research participants. We followed the
five steps of analysis proposed by Smith et al. (2009): Bracketing or phenomenological
reduction, delineating units of meaning, clustering the units of meaning, summarizing and
validating units, and extracting general and unique themes.
We compiled the 73 answers from the survey with the apprentices into a Microsoft
Excel Spreadsheet. For bracketing or phenomenological reduction, we grouped one by one the
answers from each question into relevant insights about the phenomenon. This first step led to
the emerging of 28 categories. For delineating units of meaning, we extracted the units of
meaning by eliminating the redundant ones by using the categories that emerged while
bracketing the phenomenon; this step was also made question by question. After abstracting the
units of meaning from each question, and following those emerging categories, we grouped
them all into one chart by using a Microsoft Excel Matrix in which the categories and units of
meaning were grouped, this step was called clustering.
Following the IPA steps, we then summarized those categories and units of meaning and
cataloged them into four themes to answer the research questions. These themes are Learning
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Practices, Teaching practices, Integral professional formation, and English teaching as a
foreign language. Finally, we extracted the current patterns of meaning by grouping them into
the previously mentioned themes. We repeated this process while analyzing the interview
answers of the four participant instructors. For the didactic biographies, we followed the same
structure but without considering the bracketing and delineating processes because they were
already made by the participants in the instrument.
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Chapter IV: Findings
In this chapter, we present the analysis of the data collected. Five main categories
emerged: Teaching practices: the role of a mediator; Learning practices: the voices of
instructors and apprentices; Integral professional training: the vision of different SENA’s
agents; Rethinking EFL at SENA; and Reassessing the Bilingualism Guidelines at SENA. Each
category has different subcategories which were the basis to establish a dialogue between the
instruments used and the analysis made with the information obtained (See Figure 2).
Figure 2: Data Analysis Overview
Data Analysis Overview
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English Teaching and Learning Practices Regarding IPT at SENA
1.

Teaching Practices: The Role of a Mediator
Teaching practices are all the resources, strategies, and specific actions that instructors

make before, during, and after a class. All those actions are created by using different activities
that allow the apprentices to be motivated and participative in class. Additionally, these
practices consider the way assessment is promoted in class, thus it must be constant and
constructive. Moreover, those activities and assessments incorporate the use of new
technological tools to make them more attractive for the apprentices.
In that way, instructors become mediators between apprentices' previous knowledge and
the new knowledge they will acquire in a class. Mediators are understood as the ones who
facilitate exercises, means, and material to the apprentices during the EFL teaching and learning
processes. This is why the instructor's methodology plays an important role here, because the
methodology must be dynamic, spontaneous, interactional, ludic, concrete, rich in knowledge,
and innovative; as well, the methodology must promote the development of four language skills
(listening, reading, speaking, and listening) and cooperative learning. The instructors are in
charge of creating a bidirectional process between themselves and the apprentices. This should
happen to promote optimal and efficient knowledge from the apprentices’ learning needs,
which must be done by intending to be able to acquire a level according to the CEFR and by
having the mastery of the four language skills.
The development of these teaching practices must be immersed in every single EFL
classroom at SENA to promote productive learning in all the apprentices by designing
successful material and activities. This happens in three different moments. First, before the
class, when each instructor plans the lesson according to the apprentices’ levels and needs.
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Second, during the lesson, when the instructor has a constant accompaniment, develops a good
explanation, and organizes a clear and creative explanation. To sum up, after the lesson, when
the instructor can identify the apprentices’ learning styles and considers them for future
classroom activities.
Finally, teaching practices are one of the most important aspects to be considered in the
EFL teaching and learning processes at SENA, because without those teaching practices, the
apprentices' learning process would not be efficient and significant. Of course, teaching
practices are varied and different according to each instructor, but they play an important role in
apprentices, this is because teaching encourages apprentices to learn and acquire English easily.
To facilitate the reading of conventions for the contents in the following sub-themes, we
have designed the next table:
Table 5: Conventions of participants and instruments
: Conventions of participants and instruments.
Conventions of participants and instruments.
PI: Participant Instructor

PA: Participant Apprentice

DB: Didactic Biography

SV: Survey

1.1.

IV: Interview

Building a Methodology through the Instructors' Soul.

Considering the data obtained in the three applied instruments to the instructors and
apprentices, we noticed that there is not an EFL teaching methodology or model that SENA
gives to the instructors to develop the class. This process is mainly related to what comes inside
the instructor's soul. The PI and PA understood teaching practices as: “these resources,
strategies and the specific actions that you as an instructor take and gather” (PI 1, IV) [sic].
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Following this idea, SENA's instructors should be able to use and apply different resources and
strategies to attract apprentices towards EFL. PI 4 argues in the DB that:
“Dentro del que hacer pedagógico como instructores nos enfrentamos a un sin número de
alternativas, estrategias, metodologías, enfoques, entre otros elementos, que permiten que
el proceso enseñanza-aprendizaje de una segunda lengua, procure orientarse de forma
asertiva y eficaz y cuando digo “procure” me refiero a que de acuerdo a la debida
relación entre dichos elementos y sin lugar a dudas la identificación de los diferentes
estilos de aprendizaje de los aprendices, no sería posible llevar a cabo tal proceso”. [sic]
In consequence, since the beginning of the classes, the instructors must be capable of
identifying the apprentices' learning needs with the aim of promoting an excellent learning
process, in which every single apprentice must be confident to learn English without any barrier
or problem. In this way, the instructors become motivational people throughout their
methodology.
Every instructor has a different methodology (although they do not name them
specifically) and it improves according to the apprentices' needs and external factors, such as
lack of material, missing appropriate learning spaces, delay in instructors hiring process, or not
having enough instructors, not enough time of teaching, or when the lessons are reduced to six
months in total maximum (as the instructors were able to identify in the learning process). At
SENA, the apprentices commonly have more than two instructors during their EFL learning
process. One instructor could be more significant than others, but what is important here is how
the instructors promote the learning according to the way or methodology they use in every
class. For example, PI 4 in the DB reports the following:
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“Al hablar de metodologías desde un punto de vista personal, cada instructor tiene su
propia metodología de enseñanza, quizás unas más útiles o más significativas que otras.
En muchas ocasiones es difícil determinar el grado de eficacia o impacto que una u otra
metodología causa en un aprendiz, ya que en el eje evaluativo al aplicar diferentes tipos de
instrumentos de evaluación, siempre se estará sujeto a factores externos, como intereses
particulares, motivación, o cumplimiento de metas, entre otros, que posiblemente
arrojaran resultados variables”. [sic]
What the apprentices enjoyed the most is how English is taught, this is because most of
them said that the English language instructors' methodology is dynamic, didactic, innovative,
and allows the apprentices to participate in the class. As PA 1 said in the SV:
“La metodología de la instructora se basa en una muy buena explicación con ejemplos y
demás, además de un apoyo total de juegos y medios web que complementaban de forma
adecuada el tema. Todas las actividades eran totalmente diferentes y novedosas lo cual
facilitaba la comprensión”. [sic]
To sum up, the instructors’ methodology came from the needs that they as instructors
can identify in their apprentices, to take them towards a meaningful learning process, in which,
by using different resources, strategies, and activities, the apprentices are expected to succeed in
the learning of English.
1.2.

Improving the Teaching Practices at SENA.

The first task that the instructors should do to improve their teaching practices is to
consider all the possible aspects and factors that may affect a class. This is to say that the
apprentices’ specific needs (the ones aforementioned) will be always a plus in every single
class. For instance, PI 1 in the IV expressed:
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“Create your lessons to maybe in the way you have all these aspects that you need to take
into account when you are in front of a specific group with a specific learning needs, and
well is like all of these English components you need from different knowledges of your
experience, of your of your background”. [sic]
Teaching practices could be improved if the instructors additionally consider the
apprentices’ previous knowledge because it will be a means to analyze and understand to whom
their teaching practices ought to occur in the classroom. This is why, PI 1 expressed in the IV
that “previous knowledge test or something that helps you in order to identify what are the
needs of these new apprentices, of these learners” [sic]. This is to say that the instructors should
consider applying English language tests at the beginning of each program, although this seems
to be complex due to the lack of time the instructors may have for each class. Applying an
English language test could be a great idea to check the apprentices' real needs towards the
language.
The apprentices emphasize on the ludic and didactic aspects that the instructors can put
in practice to promote a better learning environment. For example, PA 26 in the SV said that:
“La instructora nos enseñó muy lúdicamente haciendo de las clases un ambiente agradable y
tranquilo, para que ninguno perdiera el interés en la clase” [sic]. Besides, the didactic of the
instructors is also important because they encourage the apprentices’ participation and take the
learning process to higher levels, as PI 4 says in the SV: “La metodología siempre fue didáctica
con actividades lúdicas las cuales hacían amena la clase y de esta forma la participación era
total y el aprendizaje al máximo” [sic].
Last but not least, teaching practices can improve if a synergy between SENA’s
Bilingualism Guidelines and the instructors’ practices occurs. This is because EFL is expected
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to be taught according to the apprentices’ program (technical or technological). The English
language teaching process at SENA does not consider the CEFR levels, which could be a great
idea to maximize the apprentices’ knowledge because it will consider four different language
skills (listening, reading, speaking, and writing) and will allow apprentices to be immersed in a
multicultural approach. Without any doubt, this could be very difficult to adapt because the
inexistence of an established relation between IPT and the Bilingualism Guidelines that would
allow the adaptability to happen. Nevertheless, as PI 4 expressed in the IV, this could be
possible: “Cabe agregar que dentro del Sena la enseñanza como tal de cualquier competencia
no es personalizada, el inglés tampoco es la excepción. Aquí no partimos por niveles de
lenguas” [sic]. This is to say that bilingualism guidelines must promote a personalized learning
according to the training program, and the apprentices needs.
1.3.

Instructors’ Performance inside and outside the Learning Environment.

Bearing in mind that most of the participants (instructors and apprentices) were pushed
to change from the regular-classroom to the virtual modality due to the COVID19 pandemic,
the instructors’ performance became an important aspect by considering how the apprentices
perceived classes in both modalities. PI 1 in the IV said: “So I am hoping to go back to the face
to face and the physical classrooms methodology because I think that they represent that kind of
advantage” [sic]. This quote refers to the way the instructors may feel more comfortable by
having a regular-classroom modality to their apprentices instead of a virtual one.
Moreover, the apprentices also identified the differences between both modalities. PA
49 in the SV describes his experiences in both modalities and argues the effectivity and the way
he experiences the lesson in each modality:
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“Tuve la oportunidad de ver la materia de inglés de manera presencial y virtual, la
virtualidad no es la mejor manera de aprender un idioma extranjero, a pesar del
seguimiento. varias veces sentí que la retroalimentación no era suficiente en un idioma que
necesita práctica, de manera presencial el proceso fue más enriquecedor y productivo,
desde las actividades en clase y la retroalimentación por parte del docente.” [sic].
Apart from being moved to a virtual modality, the instructors were also pushed to
develop new skills, such as multitasking, technological abilities, and mastering of new apps and
websites; all of this aimed to get the apprentices to engage in the lesson and allowed them to
focus their attention through a computer or cellphone screen. Regarding this new so-call reality,
PA7 expressed in the SV that: “Explicaba el tema de manera dinámica, donde nos permitía
interactuar para poder aprender más, mediante juegos, actividades lúdicas” [sic]. Eventually,
the instructors were able to learn and design activities to hook the apprentices in their learning
process, but it was quite difficult to consider because of the apprentices’ speed of learning, this
was explained by PA 42 in the SV: “Es muy poco el tiempo para lograr todos los resultados de
aprendizaje que pretende el SENA, por otro parte no todos tienen los mismos ritmos de
aprendizaje para aprender” [sic].
Despite the way the instructors explained the lesson topics in either modality, the
apprentices considered the instructors' performance dynamic and ludic. Thinking and designing
strategies allow the instructors to analyze the apprentices’ learning styles, and with this in mind,
plan or prepare lessons in a better way. Considering what PI 4 states in the DB that:
“Identificando estos pre-conceptos y estilos de aprendizaje, es preciso establecer o diseñar
una planeación pedagógica, en donde contenidos, temáticas, tiempos, metodologías,
ayuden a ese aprendiz o aprendices a empezar y llevar a feliz término su proceso de
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aprendizaje, esto sin dejar de lado y sin ser menos importante la realidad o contexto al
cual pertenece, ya que así podrá ser capaz de desarrollar una lengua en uso” [sic].
To conclude, the instructors’ performance inside and outside the learning environments
should consider what the apprentices have in terms of ways to learn English. Additionally, the
process in which they carry out a lesson ought to be attractive, dynamic, ludic, and interesting
for the apprentices, focusing on real situations to make them feel attracted to the English
language.
2.

Learning Practices: The voices of instructors and apprentices.
Learning practices are in a constant dialogue with the teaching practices because, as

perceived in the data analysis, there cannot be good learning practices without a previous effort
of the development of the teaching ones. Thus, they are a bridge between the teaching practices
and new knowledge of the English language and its use. Additionally, these learning practices
offer the practitioners a constant renewal of this knowledge, and the adaptation to the new
learning environments, contents, people, and practices.
The learning practices take place when the instructors stimulate an EFL approach and
promote significant knowledge of the English language and its use in each apprentice, by
considering their background and previous knowledge. The learning practices must oversee the
development of the language skills and must be centered in the learning program and the
apprentices’ needs. Therefore, the instructors consider reading, writing, speaking, listening,
grammar and vocabulary as essential language skills in the technical and technological training
programs.
The instructors and apprentices are the main characters here because the former promote
good learning practices, whereas the latter autonomously enrich the process by participating,
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asking, searching, and developing each classroom activity. The learning practices are also
perceived outside the class because they must be connected to every single activity the
apprentices do for independent work. The instructors should give an approach to EFL learning,
but the apprentices are the ones who choose how to improve their learning practices.
The significance of learning practices goes beyond academic spaces, although there is
still a lack of an English language laboratory, library, and technological tools. If an instructor
can hook apprentices to the importance of learning English, the apprentices will give their best
to learn it. Thus, the participants say that the learning practices at SENA need more class hours
during the whole program, either technical or technological, to facilitate the EFL learning
process.
2.1.

Improving the English language skills around SENA.

One of the aspects that worry both the instructors and apprentices is the lack of
preparation in the language skills of reading, listening, writing, and speaking. While some
instructors try to design and develop different activities to improve these skills, the analyzed
data portray that this is difficult because of the lack of resources and specialized classrooms. As
PA 42 expressed in the SV that:
“Comprensión lectora, trate de ubicar el contexto de la lectura que me permita interpretar
una idea global del mismo. Comprensión auditiva, escuchando las clases de la instructora
pues eran en ingles Producción escrita, con cada ejercicio práctico de las clases.
Producción oral, realizando las actividades finales del trimestre de la mejor forma
posible. Gramática, esquemas gráficos que realizaba la instructora Vocabulario, listados
de palabras acorde a la temática vista” [sic].
This is why, most of the instructors focus the English learning process on just two skills,
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reading and writing. In the SENA Bilingualism Guidelines, there is no learning outcome for the
language skills of listening and speaking. PA 1 illustrated in the SV how these two skills were
presented during his session, “Se trabajó por resultados de aprendizaje donde se buscaba que
cada aprendiz logrará tener una buena comprensión lectora, que supiera escribir textos
básicos sobre el deporte e incluso a escuchar términos y hasta oraciones complejas” [sic].
Bearing the previous information in mind, the instructors considered it relevant to
improve the way they are promoting language skills at SENA. Then, they started to create
different activities and contents that allow the apprentices to achieve what is expected in each
language skill. In this way, as PI 2 suggested in the IV, that the language skills are framed by:
“All those tools, all those activities that will help the student to acquire New knowledge,
new contents, and put them into practice in a specific context where they can see the real I
mean, when they can see that these analogies are useful for their professional background,
their academic background. So I think that it includes a little bit of different aspects.” [sic].
Therefore, building a lesson plan format for the English classes is necessary; one that
helps the apprentices to identify different moments in the EFL teaching and learning processes
by focusing on the development of each language skill. As the PI 4, in the DB, says,
“Desarrollo un ‘Lesson Plan’ para cada una de mis sesiones en donde momentos como un
Warming Up- Key words, Explanation, Practice y Production, son importantes para el
desarrollo de cada una de las habilidades comunicativas (listening, speaking, reading y
writing)” [sic].
2.2.

Using Different Means to Acquire Knowledge.

In addition to the ways proposed to improve the development of the language skills, the
participants both instructors and apprentices, expressed that there are some other ways to
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acquire knowledge of the English language and its use at SENA. For example, PI 1 argued in
the IV that:
“We can also implement some technological tools in order to maybe help to master some
of the skills, some specific skills, for example, listening or reading practice, I don't know. I
think that we can maybe. Look for some of these technological tools. I don't know,
platforms, websites, et cetera, and another aspect that I will think that is necessary is the
preparation for international exams and for a state exams, because we know that this is a
requirement for our students and well sometimes this is not taken into account in the
planning in the curriculum design.” [sic].
Despite the lack of technological resources at SENA, the IP and AP noticed that more
preparation for international exams is needed. This happens for two main reasons, the first one
is the short periods that SENA gives for the English language classes; secondly, because some
classrooms are not appropriate for EFL learning. PA48 perceives in the SV that learning
environments are:
“Porque como ya se expuso los ambientes de formación no son para nada adecuados ni
adaptados para el desarrollo de las diferentes competencias del idioma inglés, adicional el
material que se encuentra en el centro de formación es bastante limitado y hasta obsoleto,
a pesar del esfuerzo de los instructores y aprendices por realizar las actividades de la
mejor forma posible”. [sic].
Notwithstanding the evidence, the instructors are the ones who sometimes make
invisible the SENA’s lack of resources so that the apprentices manage to feel that English
language classes are usually dynamic and clear. This quote from PA 24 in the SV exemplifies
this: “Fue una clase muy dinámica, utilizamos plataformas y juegos que nos ayudaron a
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entender más rápido la información, cuando estábamos presencial siempre hacíamos
dinámicas y nos mostraba diapositivas con las que la información era más clara” [sic].
Evidently, the instructors’ lesson planning also means to have every single thing under
control, in the DB, PI 4 in this matter mentioned that:
“De esta forma, al planear cada sesión y en lo posible trabajar las cuatro habilidades
junto con los aspectos técnicos de cada programa de formación, género buenas prácticas
en mis aprendices puesto que, algunos de ellos me manifiestan continuar indagando sobre
los temas trabajados o estar motivados a utilizar herramientas o aplicaciones tecnológicas
para avanzar en su nivel de lengua” [sic].
We can conclude that the incorporation of new technological resources can be a plus to
acquire more knowledge of the English language and its use; notwithstanding, more relevance
presents the fact that the instructors are able to create harmony between the learning process
and the development of the language skills.
2.3.

Understanding learning practices via Instructors and Apprentices' desires.

The instructors and apprentices’ desires related to EFL learning at SENA are the
cornerstone of the research. In the very first moment, they expressed the necessity of having
more time for English language classes per week; additionally, the lack of appropriate spaces to
learn the language. For instance, PA 48 in the SV argued that:
“La periodicidad de la materia fue de 2 clases de 50 minutos por semana, lo cual en mi
concepto no es lo más adecuado para mi el inglés debe darse desde el inicio hasta el final
de la carrera y si es posible todos los días de formación, teniendo en cuenta que se quiere
llegar a un nivel de inglés B1. Los ambientes de formación no son para nada adecuados lo
cual limita la enseñanza de los instructores que por mi parte tuve a una gran instructora,
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pero se veía limitada por falta del recurso de materiales y espacios adecuados para
desarrollar los diferentes resultados del programa. Dentro de todo lo anterior las
actividades que se desarrollaron fueron bastantes dinámicas, didácticas y de gran
provecho” [sic].
Complementarily, one of the biggest desires of the apprentices is to have instructors
who use different strategies in order to hook them with the language. The instructors are the key
to learning English at SENA. Without a good methodology, didactics, and strategies, the
apprentices may feel that they are not learning what is expected. An example of this is what PI
2 said in the DB:
“Las estrategias de aprendizaje que se plantean son centradas en el aprendiz, donde ellos
tengan un rol activo en la toma de decisiones, participen, y encuentren la funcionalidad de
las actividades y evidencias a realizar, tales como la creación de su CV, una entrevista de
trabajo, un video profile”[sic].
Concerning the previous information, SENA’s agents (meaning, the instructors and
apprentices) have something in common: the dream of having a specific program, focused on
apprentices' learning needs, in which instructors are able to teach by considering every single
necessity each apprentice has. For instance, in the IV, PI 2 mentioned that:
“Sería Chévere Digamos que no, que no fueran instructores por ficha, sino que que de
acuerdo a también a nuestras habilidades como instructores nos encargaremos de calidad
y a la final que los muchachos entregaran proyectos, pero pues integrando todo lo que se
aprendió que se pudieran trabajar las habilidades por sesión, por sesión. Pero como todo,
digamos, sí, pero que todo estuviera entrelazado para que presentaran un proyecto donde
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se aplicará tanto el inglés como un proyecto de acuerdo al programa de formación. Que
todo tenga un objetivo claro” [sic].
If those desires and dreams are accepted, learning practices could improve at SENA. To
do this, there are many things to improve, and one way to do this should be a dialogue between
all SENA’s agents (directors, coordinators, administrative staff, instructors, and apprentices).
2.4.

Going Beyond Learning Needs.

There is a specific demand by all the participants (both instructors and apprentices) in
this research study: the importance of bearing in mind apprentices’ learning needs. As we have
mentioned in previous pages, there is a desire of checking those learning needs at SENA,
besides, as we have seen in the analyses, this process is not occurring in the English language
classes at CFAFC. An example of this is what PI 4 stated in the DB:
“Al orientar una clase de inglés, es importante partir de los conocimientos previos que los
aprendices tienen y sus diferentes estilos de aprendizaje, claro es, que no todos
aprendemos de la misma forma, ni aun mismo ritmo y siempre tendremos un ‘background’
que de una u otra forma incide en el proceso de aprendizaje de una segunda lengua” [sic].
Despite having good instructors who have developed, and designed activities focused on
every single language skill, giving them more different ideas and personal training to analyze
and identify closer apprentices’ EFL learning needs sounds promising. More than this, there
should be a format or an orientation that guides instructors in diagnosing those needs. As the
following quote from PA 2 in the SV says:
“Dentro de la enseñanza que se llevó a cabo se evidenció un orden metodológico en los
contenidos, se emplearon distintas metodologías para el aprendizaje de cada uno de los
contenidos, así mismo se llevaron a cabo distintas actividades que permitieron el
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aprendizaje del idioma, siendo cada una de ellas muy didácticas, variadas y que permitían
un fácil aprendizaje de la temática, la evaluación se realizó acorde a lo planteado desde el
momento en que se asignó y dentro de los ambientes de formación la instructora realizó un
muy buen uso de los medios que tenía para impartir cada una de las temáticas y los
aprendices para dar a conocer el trabajo asignado. Se realizaba la correspondiente
retroalimentación por parte de la instructora, con lo que se fortalecía el proceso de
aprendizaje de los estudiantes y permitía que se aprendiera más de la temática”[sic].
Eventually, the instructors have also expressed the importance of having diversity in the
classroom. This allows them to use different strategies to enhance the apprentices’ EFL learning
at SENA. For instance PI 1 in the IV said that:
“But when you are in that classroom, in the learning environment with your students, I
need to I think that is really important to take into account the specific needs that some of
them may have, because you know, that sometimes we have differing different public with
different needs, a specific needs, learning needs and teaching needs. So I think that is really
important to take into account this diversity in the learning environment.” [sic].
3.

Integral Professional Training: The Vision of Different SENA´s Agents
IPT is the process in charge of promoting competent apprentices to the country by

improving the employability indices. Focus at CFAFC, IPT articulates the professional training
with ESP, because it allows using English as a vehicle to acquire knowledge in IPT contexts.
IPT is the basis of how to impart knowledge at SENA, it occurs when there is an
association between what is being taught, in this case English, and the technical or
technological programs. In other words, when English and a technical or technological program
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get in touch, interdisciplinarity occurs inside the class, making the teaching and learning
practices more real at SENA.
All agents at SENA partake in this process; the director of the center, the coordinators,
bilingualism leaders, instructors, and apprentices must put into practice the necessity to enhance
the IPT by using English. The IPT as the learning practices must go beyond SENA’s learning
spaces because the main objective is to promote apprentices with a high domain in English
concerning the program they are studying. Unfortunately, a profound articulation of all those
agents and spaces is missing; this is why, all the participants agree, modifying or restructuring
the EFL learning results is necessary so that apprentices can be more efficient and competitive
by achieving the EFL program goals.
This endeavor should be in constant renewal, all the participants also agree, because
leaders at SENA are to rethink the EFL competencies and learning outcomes in the IPT. To
develop this in a better way, more instructors should be hired, an interdisciplinary dialogue
ought to happen, a lesson plan template should be agreed, and the possibility of EFL entrance
and exit exams should be real.
3.1.

The significance of the IPT in an English Language Environment.

In an English language environment at SENA, the IPT plays an important role, because
it is a vehicle between EFL and the apprentices’ working needs. PI 1 mentioned in the DB that:
“se formula desde la necesidad de articular la formación profesional integral con el
aprendizaje de la segunda lengua, siendo esta objetivo y mediadora de nuevos aprendizajes”
[sic]. Then, the IPT became a good way to acquire knowledge about the English language and
its use based on real contexts.
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Following this idea, participant instructor 4, in the didactic biography, makes a direct
relation between teaching a second language and the aim of teaching EFL at SENA. The PI in
the DB says:
“La formación en una segunda lengua, se orienta a mejorar los índices de empleabilidad
del país, a través de la formación de aprendices cada vez más competentes, con buenas
bases comunicativas en inglés para que su desempeño laboral responda a las necesidades
del sector productivo local y global”. [sic].
In this manner, there must be a synergy between the IPT and the EFL teaching practices
because improving the working indices in the country happens when the instructors are able to
promote EFL by bearing in mind the program, either technical or technological, that the
apprentices are studying. This is why, the fact that instructors prepare activities based on
apprentices’ working futures is vital. As PI 2 said in the IV: “diseñar actividades que a los
aprendices les sirva para su futuro” [sic]. Just in this way, an articulation among the teaching
practices, EFL, and the IPT can occur.
In brief, the instructors cannot just teach English by following the CEFR standards, they
also need to design activities based on the technical or technological program. They should
focus on the core of each program and use it in EFL teaching.
3.2.

Strengthening the IPT at SENA.

In order to strengthen the IPT at SENA, more spaces for a dialogue between the EFL
instructors and the instructors of all areas should continuously take place. This is something that
hardly ever happens at SENA. The participating instructors said that this is a necessity to
improve the learning outcomes and activities in each program, an example of this is what PI 1
said in the IV “Workshops or some training sessions where we can maybe interact with the
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different areas of the or the different programs at SENA or in the center, so we can find a better
strategy to complement our knowledge” [sic].
The same participant also argued that:
“The objectives are formulated like in a very general way. I sometimes think that we lack a
strategy, We don't like but where we have to do or where we are forced to do sometimes
with this project is like, look in the way of translating this very general, very abstract
purposes and objectives into a specific doable actions in order to acquire what we are
supposed to reach at the end of the learner’s learning process.” [sic].
Concurrently, PI 1 recalled similar facts in the IV. This instructor says:
“So I will say that and I have discussed this with some of my colleagues as well, I can see
that maybe some of the learning results are like, I don't know, they are like a very complex,
very agile, like far away from the real context in which we are developing our jobs” [sic].
Rethinking the learning results is a need because some of them are not related to the IPT,
they just focus on national and international standards without considering ESP in SENA’s IPT.
PI 4 also expressed this in the IV: “habla de un inglés en general técnico y en general no ha
aterrizado directamente a cada programa formación” [sic].
To conclude, a dialogue between SENA’s agents (directors, coordinators, EFL
instructors, and other instructors) should occur to analyze if EFL is being left behind in the IPT.
If that is the case, a restructuration here is needed to improve EFL learning results and to make
them a base also for ESP.
4.

Rethinking EFL at SENA
EFL is understood in this study as an integral process that considers linguistic and

communicative competencies to establish a formative project that allows the apprentices to be
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autonomous and take an active role in their learning process; this will evoke a change in mind
of the different SENA’s agents in terms of the curriculum. This change in mind is generated
because of the instructors’ role in the EFL teaching; therefore, they are mediators between the
apprentices’ previous English knowledge and what is expected to be learned according to
bilingualism guidelines. The instructors are considered as facilitators and guides in EFL
learning.
Consequently, there should be a synergy between the instructors and apprentices to
awaken the interest in EFL learning. The instructors play an important role because they are
also in charge of showing the advantages of leaning English towards a cultural awareness.
Without a doubt, EFL occurs in every single space that the instructors and apprentices have to
communicate with each other. Despite the lack of new learning environments and resources, the
instructors and apprentices always find a way to promote EFL learning. This should happen
when a dialogue between the instructors and apprentices coexists, this to facilitate the learning
process in each apprentice.
EFL at SENA should be rethought in order to give the possibility to have more periods
of time for the EFL learning, because three hours per week is not enough. In addition, varied
learning settings are not adequate to promote the good development of language skills (for
instance lessons have been given at the library, gym, and patio). Besides, most of the time, EFL
does not focus on the working market needs because of the lack of competencies and learning
results, which seems inappropriate in order to have an articulation between English and the IPT.
4.1.

Instructors' Development in EFL Spaces at SENA.

At SENA, EFL instructors have a fundamental role in the apprentices’ EFL learning.
They are mediators between the apprentices’ previous knowledge and what is expected for
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them to be learned. For instance, PI 4 in the IV said:
“Considero que en el rol de papel del instructor de inglés no debe ser desmotivador, sino
de enganchar a los aprendices a ese nuevo idioma y todo lo que podamos descubrir.
Aprendiendo un segundo idioma, en este caso inglés. Todas las ventajas del mundo
cultural, la cantidad de conocimientos que podemos adquirir manejando un segundo
idioma siempre dentro de mis clases trato de también tener en cuenta o sacar esa manera
de algo vivencial y contarles las experiencias que han tenido” [sic].
Then, the instructors became facilitators and guides in EFL learning, they should
awaken the apprentices’ interest in the new language to achieve better results at the beginning,
during, and at the end of the program. Additionally, the instructors must promote autonomy in
their apprentices, because English language classes are short and the time assigned to EFL
learning is not sufficient to get the expected proficiency level. According to this, PI 2 in the DB
mentioned that:
“A pesar del corto periodo de tiempo que se tiene para la formación en inglés, se inculca
el trabajo autónomo, la relevancia de las competencias en inglés hoy en día en el área
académica, laboral, social y hasta para fines de entretenimiento”. [sic].
Apart from this, the instructors have an important mission. This is to include linguistic
and communicative aspects in their classes, apart from establishing a relationship with the
program and the IPT. The EFL instructors are sometimes left apart in this process; this is why,
more instructors are needed, as well as more periods of time to put all these aspects into
practice. As PI 2 claims in the DB:
“La formación en lengua extranjera inglesa corresponde a una serie de elementos y
actividades que abordan de manera integral el componente lingüístico y comunicativo de
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una parte y por otra la apropiación de elementos teóricos y prácticos del currículo de los
programas técnicos y tecnológicos” [sic].
Considering all this, we can conclude that the responsibility of all the development of
EFL learning relapses on what the instructors are able to do, without having any support or help
from the other agents at SENA. Apart from EFL teaching, the instructors must promote
multicultural consciousness, design attractive activities, promote the IPT in every single topic,
and allow the apprentices to acquire the English language proficiency level that SENA is
expected from each apprentice at the end of their programs.
4.2.

Walking across a New Approach.

Bearing in mind what instructors do in EFL spaces, improving what they do is necessary
by giving them support through a dialogue between SENA’s directors and bilingualism leaders.
Rethinking EFL at SENA must occur soon because the instructors said that time is not enough
to achieve every single learning outcome of the respective program. Additionally, those
learning outcomes are not at all focusing on the apprentices’ learning programs, as PA 51,
explained in the SV, the time given for the lessons is not enough and most of the responsibility
goes to the planning:
“Desde mi punto de vista no lo cumple ni en un 30% y no por ser cumpla del formador, si
no, porque la institución no designa el tiempo necesario para esta área, los temas que se
ven son solo cosas muy básicas y en ninguno se puede profundizar debido a que hay que
ver varios temas y el tiempo no alcanza, por ende el aprendizaje en muchas ocasiones no
se obtiene” [sic].
Another vision of the instructors is that English is seen as a complement to the
respective program. In other words, English has not the same importance as other subjects in a
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technical or technological program. Considering this, giving a voice to these instructors is
necessary to know what they think about the learning outcomes and the apprentices’ learning
processes. In this way, the instructors say, the EFL learning process can improve. This is shown
in PI 1 in the IV, the curriculum must be revised:
“Sometimes I think that we are left aside in matters of the programming of the classes,
because we are not very much taking into account, like in these curriculum discussions,
because we are seeing something complimentary, but I think that we are more than a
complementary subject.” [sic].
Also, SENA should give sufficient resources to the instructors for the development of
their classes; for example specialized learning environments and material such as books. An
English laboratory is required in order to use technological tools to improve the apprentices’
language skills. There are insufficient support material to learn English in the center, it is just a
matter of what each instructor is able to do.
5.

Reassessing the Bilingualism Guidelines at SENA
SENA Bilingualism Guidelines point to the development of apprentices’ language skills

considering their formation program and intending to plan the content based on ESP. These
guidelines follow the CEFR, which looks for an A2 English language proficiency level for the
apprentices when they finish their studies in technical programs and a B1 level when they finish
a technological one. This is one of the hard achieving goals at SENA because of the allotted
time to develop the expected competencies in each program, the limited number of instructors,
and the insufficient quantity of resources. This is why achieving an A2 or B1 level is hardly
ever obtained by the apprentices at the end of each program. Considering that the Bilingualism
Guidelines state that each program has to have English classes during all the phases,
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understanding that each program has four phases2 of knowledge and they have English classes
at random according to the instructor’s availability in just one or two phases according to the
timetable of activities. This situation means that during the rest of the program, they do not
have any kind of contact with the English language.
Bilingualism leaders and SENA’s directors and coordinators play an active role here,
because they oversee the English curriculum in term of intensity, learning outcomes,
competencies, and phases of knowledge. Rethinking how Bilingualism Guidelines are oriented
to each program then depends on them, basically because the instructors and apprentices
sometimes see English as a basic training without considering it as ESP. This must be
considered because ESP will head toward teaching and learning practices in EFL in a better
way, because it will consider the training program competencies align with the English class. In
that way English is not going to be taught in a general way, thus it will be centered in the
program and in the ITP. This is evident in every single academic space that the instructors have
for the development of their classes, because results in term of activities, exams, presentations
are not measurable and achievable in most of the apprentices. This is also evident in the T&T
exam which results have shown that no apprentice has obtained the expected English language
proficiency level of their program in the last decade (see figure 1). Additionally, the apprentices
argue that the lessons focus on basic knowledge of the English language and its use instead of
allowing them to achieve the level proposed by the Bilingualism Guidelines or aiming the
lessons to ESP.

SENA’s Programs are divided into learning phases. In the case of Technical programs, during the 9 months
of learning, they have 3 phases: Analysis, Planning, and Execution-Evaluation. Regarding Technologist programs,
during the 12 months of learning, they have 4 phases which are: Analysis, Planning, Execution, and Evaluation.
2
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This is because ESP refers to the teaching of a specific genre of mainly scientific or
technical English for students with specific goals, careers or fields of study. ESP meets the
needs of mostly adult learners who need to learn a foreign language for use in their specific
fields, such as science, technology, medicine or academic learning, Anthony(1997 : 9-10).
Regardless of the high standards of competitiveness and quality at SENA, and being
framed by the CEFR3, carrying out a unification in the criteria of the instructors regarding the
bilingualism guidelines may be relevant. This should consider all the aforementioned aspects to
give more importance to EFL in each training program. Last but not least, EFL needs to be
reassessed because there are only 15 learning outcomes (see Table 1 above) for an academic
semester, which all the participants in this study considered a short time to develop the
language skills and to reach the expected level by the end of the respective program.
5.1.

Rescheduling Competencies and Learning Results within the ESP

Framework.
SENA Bilingualism Guidelines establish the appropriate EFL development in the
institution. All the participants in our study have noticed that while one of the main objectives
of the Bilingualism Guidelines is reaching a level (A2 or B1) according to the CEFR, the
apprentices are unable to get it. The participants noticed this in the results of the TyT exam.
According to the results obtained in the last years, the majority of SENA’s apprentices are at an
A1 level, just a few of them achieved an A2 or B1(see figure 1). PA 8 in the SV makes

The bilingualism guidelines state that: “El Programa de Bilingüismo es la respuesta de la Entidad a los
requerimientos del sector productivo en cuanto a la formación de sus futuros trabajadores en una segunda lengua
que les permita un mejor desempeño laboral, aumentando la competitividad y calidad del servicio de sus empresas
en comparación con sus pares a nivel mundial. […] El objetivo general del programa es fortalecer el aprendizaje
de lengua extranjera en los aprendices SENA con calidad y pertinencia, para mejorar los índices de empleabilidad
del país mediante la implementación de programas estratégicos que de manera articulada impactan el diseño,
desarrollo y ejecución de la formación titulada y complementaria de lenguas en el SENA” [sic] (Orientaciones de
Bilingüismo SENA, circular 16060, 2018).
3
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awareness of this by saying that “Pienso que no por que si en las pruebas TyT dictan algo que
por algún motivo lo dictaron de rapidez por cumplir el aprobado queda uno como en las misma
con dicho tema y que preciso aparecen en las pruebas” [sic]. This happens for different
reasons, especially for the lack of time to prepare the apprentices for the exam, and because
they just have English language classes at the beginning of the program. This means that they
just have EFL lessons for 6 months, with only three or four hours weekly, considering that
CFAFC apprentices have classes in three different schedules (morning which goes from 6:00
am to 12:00 pm, afternoon from 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm and evening that goes from 6:00 pm to
10:00 pm); the other 18 months of the respective program are for other subjects. Then, when
they have to take the TyT exam, they have been prepared insufficiently for it.
Furthermore, there is no relationship with the IPT. SENA Bilingualism Guidelines have
no learning outcomes related to the respective training program. These guidelines just focus on
basic topics of the English language. This is why, PI 4 in the IV argued that: “Hace falta mucha
relación con la formación y sobre todo técnica apropiada a cada programa de formación. las
competencias inglés no deberían ser generales. Deben ser apropiadas a cada programa
formación” [sic]. As a result, learning outcomes should be restructured by integrating the
CEFR, the IPT, and Colombian Bilingualism Standards so that each learning result is
achievable. PI 2 in the IV suggests that “Resultados de aprendizaje que deberías de
reestructurado tienen que ser más claros, tienen que ser medibles, que realmente se puedan
conseguir cierto que sean realizables y ojalá que se pudieran se pudieran enfocarán de
acuerdo a cada programa de formación” [sic].
Evidently, SENA should reschedule each learning outcome and make them more
available according to each training program. The resources that each training center has should
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also be put into consideration, as well as the design of a lesson-plan template, in which each
instructor can specify the class topics with their relationship to the training program. PI 2 in the
IV mentioned a unification in the planning and criteria:
“Definir y unificar un formato para la planeación de cada clase donde se incluyan y
especifiquen todos los componentes necesarios en el aprendizaje del inglés, ya que la guía
de aprendizaje abarca todo lo que se va a realizar durante el trimestre de una manera
general y no está diseñada exclusivamente para la enseñanza de idiomas”. [sic].
5.2.

The Reality of Bilingualism at SENA.

This reality unfolds with the EFL-teaching goals at different parts of the country and in
relation to a training program focused on working competencies in a real context. As PA 50
affirms in the SV that, “Formación en bilingüismo gratuita suplir las necesidades del mercado
laboral altos estándares en competitividad y calidad” [sic]. Additionally, the same apprentice
argues that the SENA Bilingualism Guidelines “permite e impulsa a los aprendices a adquirir
más conocimientos y estar al nivel del mercado laboral” [sic]. This is to say that exists a
relationship between SENA Bilingualism Guidelines and teaching practices at the CFAFC
training center.
Despite the fact that bilingualism at SENA has being oriented to learning outcomes
“focused” on the training program, this is something that hardly ever occurs in the training
center. As PI affirms in the IV, “La estructura se basa en el modelo de adquisición de
competencias que responden a unos resultados de aprendizaje formulados desde el proyecto de
formación” [sic]. As we have seen during this chapter of findings, there seems to be no
relationship between EFL, SENA Bilingualism Guidelines, and IPT. This reality can be
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improved if SENA considers what both instructors and apprentices expressed. PI 4 states in the
DB most of the issues that instructors and apprentices face during the EFL learning:
“Considero que como aspectos a mejorar en la institución estarían: aumentar la
intensidad horaria de la competencia de inglés, que esta no sea solo para programas
focalizados, sino también para los demás programas de formación, y de esta forma
también ampliar la contratación de más instructores de inglés, la entidad también debería
unificar los criterios para el desarrollo de la competencia en los diferentes programas
(interdisciplinariedad- planeación pedagógica, niveles de inglés), debe ofrecer exámenes
de ingreso y egreso a través de plataformas institucionales y de ser posible ser una
institución certificadora de nivel internacional de lengua y por último y ya para finalizar,
debe ofrecer estrategias de capacitación para los instructores y así permitir el desarrollo
de buenas prácticas”[sic].
To sum up, the reality of SENA bilingualism is something that needs modification, there
should be more articulation of all the processes at SENA in relationship EFL.
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Chapter V: Conclusions
In this chapter, we point out the conclusions obtained during this study, the pedagogical
implications, the limitations, and the possible related issues for further research on teaching and
learning practices, IPT, EFL, and Bilingualism at SENA.
Teaching practices occur at SENA when EFL instructors are able to use different
resources, strategies, and specific actions to promote EFL learning. We found that each
instructor uses a lot of alternatives, methodologies, and approaches that connect the apprentices
with English, as well as different ways to promote English in the classroom. As a result,
instructors are the vehicle in which apprentices travel to acquire knowledge of the English
language and its use. We also found that EFL instructors' methodology is dynamic, didactic,
and innovative; it allows apprentices to participate in the class.
Learning practices are a bridge between the teaching practices and the apprentices’
learning of new knowledge of the English language and its use. These practices take their
previous background on the matter. Besides, learning practices account for the development of
the language skills as they go around the EFL learning program and apprentices’ needs. In a
whole, learning practices are connected to every single activity the apprentices do for EFL
learning.
In the findings, we noticed that those teaching and learning practices dialogue with
SENA Bilingualism Guidelines. The dialogue points to develop apprentices’ skills (reading,
writing, listening, vocabulary, grammar and speaking) should be based on ESP, the English
language is being taught to SENA’s apprentices or people already in employment, will promote
a particular vocabulary, and it will be center on the skills they need. As these guidelines follow
the CEFR, apprentices are to achieve an A2 English language proficiency level when they
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finish technical programs and a B1 level for technological ones. In this dialogue, the
bilingualism leaders, directors, and coordinators play an active role since they should constantly
rethink how Bilingualism Guidelines are oriented to each program. This action looks for
avoiding that instructors and apprentices see English as basic training without considering
specific purposes or the corresponding training program. The participants in this current study
have noticed that while one of the main objectives of the Bilingualism Guidelines is the
achievement of a specific English language proficiency level (A2 or B1) in line with the CEFR,
the apprentices have been unable to achieve those results at the end of each program.
The reality of CFAFC SENA’s training center is that EFL teaching and learning should
demand more attention. English is only seen as a basic and complementary class with short and
limited time of instruction. The allotted hours for EFL lessons are not sufficient to cover the
contents and competencies established by SENA. In this way, apprentices can hardly get the
expected English language proficiency level for each training program. We are sure that giving
more time to this training will allow instructors and apprentices to achieve better results.
The findings reveal that, according to the participating instructors and apprentices,
English cannot be taught in just one semester; EFL classes must be carried out during all the
semesters of the corresponding training program. CFAFC SENA’s training center, extending
this to the other SENA’s centers, cannot expect that the apprentices achieve the expected results
in the TyT exams by having EFL classes only during one semester. Learning a new language
requires time and dedication; thus, English training at SENA should be reorganized for every
single technical or technological program.
Apart from this, that reorganization should also happen because the learning outcomes
and the competencies are little aligned with the CEFR, the IPT, and the apprentices’ language
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and work needs. In that sense, a dialogue between directives, coordinators, and instructors
should occur to rethink EFL teaching and learning at SENA. According to the findings in the
current study, this can allow both instructors and apprentices to have a better-designed
curriculum which puts together the reality of the context and the international standards for EFL
learning.
Concerning the aforementioned, we noticed that the participating instructors and
apprentices demand better investment in terms of public education. SENA’s training centers
should have specialized learning environments, sufficient English language material (books,
platforms, technological devices, specialized libraries) to cover the development of the
language skills, and economic capacity to hire instructors before the beginning of the classes,
not during the development of them.
In line with these results, two new topics play a role in the dialogue between teaching
and learning practices and the SENA’s bilingualism guidelines. The first makes reference to
ITP and the lack of interdisciplinarity at SENA. We noticed in the data analyses that regardless
of having a well-structured curriculum for each technical or technological program, the English
language class is not aligned with the standards of the ITP, which allows lack of
interdisciplinarity at SENA’s training centers. Despite having different programs that focused
on professional training, there is a shortage of communication between EFL instructors and the
instructors of the other competencies. In the findings of the current study, we noticed that this
happens mainly because of the lack of time for each instructor. SENA assigned a lot of courses
or extra activities to each instructor, laying aside the creation of those spaces in which all
instructors at SENA can interact, share ideas, and promote activities that include what they are
learning in terms of their technical or technological program.
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All this leads us as instructor-researchers working for SENA to claim for more attention
to EFL in the institution. We believe that promoting multiculturalism in every single center and
allowing apprentices to achieve not just professional competencies, but also the global ones, by
using English, are relevant aspects for the future of SENA Bilingualism Guidelines.
Pedagogical Implications
There are few pieces of research focusing on EFL at SENA. The existing ones just focus
on one side, on how Virtual English Programs (English Dot Works) occur in Colombia, on the
other, on how English is taught in different SENA’s training centers. In that sense, researching
on bilingualism guidelines at SENA becomes helpful to understand what is working and what
needs to be modified. This is to say that researching on how EFL teaching and learning
practices occur at SENA should demand more relevance. Another important aspect to be
consider is the relationship between the IPT with the contents and topics taught in the English
class which are not connected to what apprentices are studying in their technical or
technological program, because English is just focused on the development of basic vocabulary
instead of the specific vocabulary they might need in a working environment. Also, if SENA
attempts to have a robust IPT, EFL classes should be more aligned to SENA’s Bilingualism
Orientations.
In terms of the findings obtained in this current research study, the expected English
language proficiency levels of each technical and technological program are not achievable due
to the lack of time, space, and resources that training centers seem to have. Demanding a certain
level when the conditions given to the instructors and apprentices are not the best sounds an
unattained endeavor. We noticed that SENA’s leaning environments are not appropriated
spaces to the development of an English class which attempts to enrich apprentices leaning
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skills. This is to say that SENA’s training centers must correctly adequate their spaces for the
development of an English class in which all the skills can be taught without having any
difficulty of problem.
Finally, there is a broad number of different teaching and learning practices; each can
have its place in every English language class at SENA. EFL instructors seem to be the only
existing actors to make EFL learning process succeed because without their methodologies,
strategies, and resources, the apprentices can have little possibilities to learn the English
language and its use. From our experience as EFL instructors at SENA, out teaching practices
have been enhanced by facing different scenarios, spaces, and apprentices’ special needs that
has allowed us to create authentic material, to design classes that answer to apprentices’
learning needs, level, and program. We have done our best to fulfill the requirements and
guidelines given in the bilingualism guidelines from SENA, but we consider that a
restructuration in the guidelines according to the program can be a matter for further research.
Additionally, it should be important to analyze if EFL is really necessary at SENA or a new
approach such as ESP must be considered.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Survey design
Available online at https://cutt.ly/6nb4Tta

ENCUESTA APRENDICES SENA (CFAFC)
Estamos agradecidos de que usted haya tenido la disposición para responder esta encuesta. Las
preguntas de ésta están encaminadas a contribuir a un proyecto de investigación que tiene como
objetivo principal entender las prácticas de enseñanza-aprendizaje que se ejecutan en la
formación en inglés en el SENA.

Los resultados obtenidos de esta encuesta serán

confidenciales y no afectarán su formación en el SENA. Su participación es muy importante
para el estudio y le tomará alrededor de 15 min.

INFORMACIÓN PERSONAL
NOMBRE COMPLETO (como aparece en su documento de identidad) ________________
TIPO DE PROGRAMA: Técnico ___ tecnólogo___
NOMBRE DEL PROGRAMA: _________________________________
CENTRO DE FORMACIÓN: ______________________

ACERCA DE LA FORMACIÓN EN BILINGÜÍSMO

1. Describa cómo se llevó a cabo su formación de inglés como lengua extranjera en el
SENA, en formación presencial. (Teniendo en cuenta los siguientes aspectos:
Periodicidad de la formación, materiales, actividades, evaluación, ambientes de
aprendizaje, forma en la que me enseñaron, otros).
2. ¿Cómo trabajó el desarrollo de las siguientes habilidades durante la formación?
(Comprensión lectora (leer), Comprensión auditiva (escuchar), -Producción escrita
(escribir), Producción oral (hablar), Gramática y Vocabulario.
3. De las siguientes habilidades, de uno a diez, donde 1 es muy poco y 10 es mucho. ¿Qué
tanto cree que se potenciaron las siguientes habilidades en la formación? ¿Por qué?
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•

-Comprensión lectora (leer)

•

-Comprensión auditiva (escuchar)

•

-Producción escrita (escribir)

•

-Producción oral (hablar)

•

gramática y Vocabulario

¿Por qué?: _____________________________________________________________
4. ¿Qué actividades debería implementar el instructor para mejorar las habilidades
mencionadas anteriormente?
5. ¿Qué actividades hace usted para mejorar las habilidades previamente mencionadas?

FORMACIÓN EN INGLÉS

6. Cuéntanos que aprendiste de nuevo durante el proceso de formación de inglés como
lengua extranjera en el SENA. Explique su respuesta.
7. Describa la metodología implementada por el instructor durante la formación presencial.
Explique su respuesta.
8. ¿Qué expectativas tenía antes de iniciar la formación en inglés como lengua extranjera?
9. ¿Cumplió la formación en inglés con sus expectativas? Si o No y ¿Por qué?
10. Lo aprendido en el SENA en la formación de inglés como lengua extranjera ¿Cubre sus
necesidades de inglés en el futuro? Argumente su respuesta.

LINEAMIENTOS DE BILINGÜÍSMO
Responda a las preguntas 12 y 13 solo si responde SI a la pregunta 11
11. ¿Conoce usted los lineamientos de bilingüismo del SENA? Si ___ No ___
12. Si la respuesta anterior fue sí, explique cuáles conoce.
13. ¿Cómo se relacionan estos lineamientos con lo desarrollado durante la formación de
inglés como lengua extranjera?
PRUEBAS T&T
14. ¿Cree usted que la formación presencial en inglés del SENA, es suficiente al momento
de responder las preguntas relacionadas con el idioma inglés en las pruebas T y T? Si/
No ¿Por qué?
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15. ¿Cuál fue su resultado en la prueba T y T en Inglés?
•

A-

•

A1

•

A2

•

B1

•

B2

•

No la he presentado
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Appendix 2: Interview

Estamos agradecidos de que usted haya tenido la disposición para responder esta entrevista.
Está encaminada a contribuir a un proyecto de investigación que tiene como objetivo principal
reunir información acerca de las prácticas de enseñanza-aprendizaje de inglés en el SENA, y
como esto es representado en las orientaciones de bilingüismo. Los resultados obtenidos de
esta encuesta serán confidenciales y no afectarán su labor en el SENA. Los resultados no serán
evaluados.
Nombre: _____________________________________
1.
2.
3.
4.

¿Qué formación académica y profesional tiene?
¿Qué entiende por prácticas de enseñanza y prácticas de aprendizaje?
¿Qué sabe acerca de las orientaciones de bilingüismo en el SENA?
¿Qué aspectos deberían ser considerados en las prácticas de enseñanza y prácticas de
aprendizaje en un ambiente de formación?
5. ¿Usted tiene en cuenta la formación para el trabajo, y usa eso al momento de planear
sus clases? ¿De qué forma?
6. ¿Cuál cree usted que debería ser el rol del instructor de inglés en el SENA?
7. ¿Cree usted que las orientaciones de bilingüismo se relacionan con la formación para
el trabajo? Si/No ¿Cómo?
8. ¿Cree usted que las orientaciones de bilingüismo se relacionan con sus prácticas de
enseñanza? Si/No ¿Cómo?
9. ¿Cómo podrían mejorarse las prácticas de enseñanza y las prácticas de aprendizaje en
inglés en el SENA?
10. ¿Quieres aportar algo con respecto a las orientaciones de bilingüismo y la formación?
¡Gracias!
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Appendix 3: Didactic Biography

Estimado docente, este es un vademécum de preguntas existenciales para que usted las tome
como referencia para narrar sus experiencias como docente de inglés del SENA. Sólo léalas
para recordar lo que ellas provoquen en su memoria, en cuanto a sus experiencias en torno a
las prácticas de enseñanza del SENA. Por consiguiente, le pedimos amablemente que a modo
de narración en la casilla de “transcripción de experiencias” narra las respuestas que en usted
evocan las siguientes preguntas.
¡Gracias!
Preguntas
1. ¿Cómo imparto la formación en inglés como lengua extranjera en el centro de
formación al que pertenezco? Describe (Planeación, Metodología, Materiales, La forma
en que te acercas al contenido, etc.) ¿Cómo enseño una clase de inglés?
2. Describo las estrategias que utilizo comúnmente al impartir la formación en inglés
como lengua extranjera en el centro de formación al que pertenezco.
3. ¿De qué manera la formación de inglés como lengua extranjera que yo imparto genera
buenas prácticas de aprendizaje de esta lengua en mis aprendices?
4. ¿Qué sé sobre los procesos de bilingüismo en el SENA? (Orientaciones, lineamientos,
normatividad). Y de qué manera dichos procesos se relacionan con mis prácticas de
enseñanza?
5. ¿Qué aspectos considero debería incluir el SENA en la formación en inglés como
lengua extranjera?
Describa detalladamente estos aspectos.

DIDACTO-BIOGRAPHY: Escriba aquí su nombre y centro de fomación

EXPERIENCE’S TRANSCRIPTION

HUELLA INDICIAL
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(Aquí los participantes describirán sus prácticas de
enseñanza, las razones y maneras en que se dan)
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Appendix 4: IPA survey analysis
Available online at https://cutt.ly/JnQ1QSA
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Appendix 5: IPA Interview Analysis
Available online at https://cutt.ly/WnQ0F4o
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Appendix 6: IPA Didactic Biography Analysis
Available online at https://cutt.ly/5nQ02Pj

